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Expand the Economic Stability of the Agency

Preserve and Enhance Existing Portfolio

Increase Utilization of Board Members 
to Achieve Strategic Initiatives

Promote and Intensify Self-Sufficiency and Economic
Opportunities with a Greater Array of Measurable Outcomes

Improve Community Relations and Public Awareness

Invest in THA Workforce to Ensure Agency is Able to Recruit,
Develop and Retain Qualified Staff at All Levels

Deploy Technology to Improve Operational Efficiency
and Quality of Service

Expand Youth Enrichment Programs Authority-Wide

Strengthen Quality of Life Programs to Our Seniors 

Improve Preparedness for Threats

Promote a Culture of Excellence and Innovation

Promote Energy Saving and Sustainability

Overall Average
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Bemetra Salter Liggins
Vice Chair

Ben Dachepalli
Commissioner

Lorena Hardwick
Commissioner

Parker A. Homans
Commissioner

Sul Hemani
Commissioner

Billi Johnson-Griffin
Resident Commissioner
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The Housing Authority of the 
City of Tampa has strived 
to maintain high ethical 
standards, create housing 
opportunities, and provide 
resident services to improve 
the quality of life for the 
communities we serve. 

Additionally, the Housing Authority of the City of Tampa has become 
a trusted community partner solidifying its position as the premier 
housing partner in creating communities of choice in the greater Tampa 
Bay Area. 

During 2020/2021 we continue to lead with a process of service and a 
sense of compassion now, more than ever.  The lives of approximately 
4,600 individuals are our responsibility.  

Working closely with our Human Resources officer, The C-Suite 
Executives, and the Asset Management team, we established a strong 
and robust Action Plan that effectively provided our staff and residents 
with education and active COVID 19 information, free COVID testing 
and vaccinations, while taking all mitigation actions necessary to 
maintain our core operations intact through our Business Continuity 
planning as well. 

We provided Personal Protection Equipment to thousands of residents 
and staff to ensure their health and safety while establishing 
partnerships to assist families during this time of great need.  
Unbreakable bridges of communication were established with our 
residents while connecting them with basic needs like food; feeding our 
kids and the elderly while working hand in hand with our partners to 
successfully accomplish this goal. 

In a new world where social distancing was the most effective way 
to combat the virus, we remained as close as ever to our residents by 

implementing outreach to keep in touch with our communities.  
Additionally, we provided access and connection to supplemental 
services or just to check-in on them, their well-being and to provide 
compassionate support to all, especially our elderly and disabled 
residents who were provided with donations of food baskets, free on-
site COVID testing and vaccinations. Throughout this process we took 
ownership of the situation with faith and understanding that “This too 
shall pass”.

We carry an active voice that is respected throughout the public 
housing industry and are at the forefront of meaningful conversations 
with the Office of the Mayor, our City Council, County Commissioners, 
Legislators, the Hillsborough County School District and of course the 
guidance and over-sight of our respected Board of Commissioners who 
contribute to the success of this agency in every meaningful way.

We have also taken a proactive approach to implement additional 
solutions to upgrade our housing stock with new development that 
rivals the best in the industry as well as upgrade the agency profile that 
has enabled us to obtain necessary funding to bring our vision to reality.   
Stay tuned as we continue to change the face of Public Housing in our 
community!

Martin Luther King, Jr. said, “Faith is taking the first step, even when 
you don’t see the whole staircase.”   A.G. Gaston, a noted African 
American businessman once said, “Find a need and fill it.”   

These remarks symbolize our overall commitment to the housing needs 
of the Tampa community.

A Message from 
the President/
CEO
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Cultivating
Affordable Housing 
While Empowering 

People and 
Communities

Our Mission

OUR LEADERSHIP

Susi Begazo-McGourty   
Senior Vice President/CFO

Jerome D. Ryans   
President/CEO

Leroy Moore
Senior Vice President/COO



ASSET 
MANAGEMENT

Lorenzo Bryant
Director

Luis Blondin
Senior Asset Manager

The Asset Management Department has direct 
responsibility for the overall administration of the entire 
Tampa Housing Authority’s housing portfolio. The mission 
of the Asset Management Department is to deliver 
outstanding customer service while providing the best 
resident experience possible with established quality 
control initiatives, tracking the resident experience, 
encouraging resident participation, and ensuring that all 
site operations are consistent. 

FYE March 31, 
2021 Summary 
of Residential 
Rental Assets:

23

14

1
apartment 

communities 
with 2,256 

Project-Based 
Section 8 units

mixed-financed, 
mixed-income 

communities with 
2,796 units

assisted living 
facility with 76 

beds

DEPARTMENT OF
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COVID-19 Response 
The Tampa Housing Authority responded to the needs of the 
community by organizing testing and pop-up vaccination sites at 
our central office and throughout our properties. We partnered with 
County Emergency Management offices, Tampa Family Resource 
Centers, Tampa Fire Rescue, and Pulse Clinical Alliance, LLC to 
provide vaccination to residents ages 65 and older, and other age 
groups as allowed by the CDC guidelines. Our efforts made it possible 
to vaccinate over 3,400 homebound residents and many 18 and over 
community members at senior and family developments throughout 
the Tampa area. 

The Property Managers and Property Management Companies have 
been pro-active in sending correspondence to the residents to help 
prevent the spread of the COVID-19 outbreak. Notices were sent to 
residents about the virus along with helpful tips on how to keep safe 
during this pandemic. Mandatory Training on Coronavirus, which 
was helpful for all Managers and Supervisors, was completed and 
remains on-going. 

Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) Program 
Conversion  
The key benefits for converting to RAD are to preserve existing 
affordable housing stock with a predictable HUD rental subsidy 
income, increased access to private capital for renovations or 
redevelopment, streamlined administration of HUD programs and 
improved housing options for all THA residents. The RAD approach 
is directly tied to the goals of the Tampa Housing Authority’s 
Strategic Plan and promotes organizational sustainability due in 
part to more stable financing.  To further increase efficiencies, 
the housing authority has adopted an online recertification and 
rent payment system called Rent Café.  Rent Café gives tenants 
the ability of recertifying their eligibility online, making a rental 
payment, and placing work orders all online. 

The Tampa Housing Authority converted 52 units in FY20-21, 
completing the conversion of 2,256 housing units to date with 
a total of 15 closed RAD transactions, from public housing ACC 
operating subsidy to long-term project based rental assistance 
through HUD’s RAD program. 

Financial Plans are underway to convert 21 public housing units 
at Cedar Point Smart Living Community and 20 public housing 
units at the Tempo at Encore to the RAD program by October 28, 
2021. THA anticipates converting its remaining public housing 
stock to RAD project based rental assistance by the end of 2022.
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ASSISTED
HOUSING

Margaret Jones
Director

Janice Justiniano
Assistant Director

The Assisted Housing Department consists of many 
programs that provide subsidized rental assistance 
to approximately 10,696 families throughout the 
Hillsborough County area. Tampa’s Housing Choice 
Voucher (HCV) program is the 2nd largest program in the 
state of Florida.  The department employs 83 extremely 
talented and motivated individuals who are assigned 
to facilitate the process of providing rental assistance.  
The Department of Housing and Urban Development has 
recognized the department as High Performers for the 
last 13 years through the Section Eight Management 
Assessment Program. 

Waitlists
The agency moved forward, through board resolution and public 
meetings, to merge all project based and RAD waitlists into one 
main waitlist. There was a total of 39,968 applicants on all the 
22 waitlists. Through a highly coordinated purging and merging 
process, the waitlist was reduced to approximately 10,415 families 
by August 2020. 

The Housing Choice Voucher waitlist will most likely open for online 
applications late 2021 as the list now consists of approximately 
800 applicants. The HCV waitlist has not been opened since 2010 
through the Hillsborough County Housing Authority.

The Housing Choice Voucher Program
This program has a current baseline of 10,312 Housing Choice 
Vouchers with an annual budget of $101 million dollars. Within 
the HCV program, the following programs are also administered: 
Family Unification Program (485 vouchers), Family Self Sufficiency 
Program (365 families), the Homeownership program (60 families), 
HUD VASH program (814 vouchers), Non-elderly disabled vouchers 
(250 vouchers) and the Project Based/RAD (2,265) voucher program 
which includes a 73-bed Assisted Living Facility.  

Mainstream Section 811 Program
THA has a total award of 222 mainstream vouchers with the latest 
award of 50 effective January 1st, 2021. These vouchers are specific 
to families who has a member who is disabled and is in the age range 
of 18-61. THA partnered with many agencies who have been able to 
refer families to fill some of the available slots. 

DEPARTMENT OF
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HUD VASH (Veterans Affairs Supportive 
Housing) 
THA has an allotment of 814 HUDVASH vouchers 
with the most recent award of 31 vouchers 
effective February 2021. These vouchers are 
exclusively for the homeless veteran population. 
There are currently 185 chronic families housed 
through the HUDVASH program.  The federal 
definition of chronically homeless is an individual 
must have a disabling condition and have been 
homeless for longer than a year, or four different 
times in the last three years. 

THA currently has two contracts that authorize 
the project basing of HUDVASH vouchers. THA 
executed a project based HUDVASH contract for 
20 units that will assist veterans at 3719 West 
Wyoming Avenue, Tampa Florida and executed 
a contract November 2016 with Volunteers of 
American for Kaylee Village located at 4011 39th 
Street North, Tampa Florida which will assist 
another 20 veterans. 

Permanent Supportive Housing
The Permanent Supportive Housing Program is 
part of a larger Continuum of Care competitive 
grant in which the Tampa Hillsborough Homeless 
Initiative is the lead agency. THA has administered 
this grant since 2002.  The program is funded 
to assist 54 chronically homeless, homeless, 
disabled families or individuals. THA provides 
case management services such as identifying 
potential income opportunities, housing stability, 
and linkage to healthcare services. 

Housing Opportunities for People with 
AIDS
The Housing Opportunities for People with Aids (HOPWA) assists 
approximately 75 individuals who are afflicted with AIDs or 
HIV related illnesses.  This is a competitive grant City funded 
program that provides funding in the amount of $657,00 per year 
in which THA has administered since 1998. Empath Partners in 
Care, partnering entity, provides the agency with all referrals and 
provides case management services.  Each year the program is 
evaluated by the funding agency which is the City of Tampa’s 

Rental Assistance Demonstration
The Rental Assistance Demonstration was created to give public 
housing authorities (PHAs) a powerful tool to preserve and improve 
public housing properties and address the $35 billion-dollar 
nationwide backlog of deferred maintenance. This program allows 
the conversion of Public Housing units to Project Based Vouchers. 
To date, THA has converted 1,910 public housing units to RAD. First 
phase of the conversion was effective October 2016 where 1,073 
public housing units became RAD units. 

Family Self-Sufficiency Program
The purpose of the Family Self-Sufficiency Program (FSS) is to 
promote the development of local strategies, to coordinate the use 
of assistance under the Housing Choice Voucher Program (HCV) 
with public and private resources, enable participating families to 
increase earned income and financial literacy, eliminate the need for 
welfare assistance, and make progress toward achieving economic 
independence and housing self-sufficiency. The mandatory program 
size is currently at 73; however, the agency continues to expand 
the program and has set a standard of 400 families as the new 
baseline and is the largest in the state of Florida.  THA graduates 
approximately 38 families per year. 

Economic Self-Sufficiency
The Board of Commissioners approved the Economic Self-
Sufficiency program in 2007.  This program is designed to monitor 
those families who are not part of the FSS program and have 
very little income. The purpose of the program is to change the 
mind set of families participating in the Housing Choice Voucher 
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program to set and achieve goals that will 
gain substantial income. The Department 
of Housing and Urban Development does 
not require families to have an income. 
This standard inadvertently perpetuates 
poverty by teaching families that working, 
or education is unimportant and not 
necessary.  It is our hope that families will 
continue to value the importance of working 
and education and strive to want more for 
their family. Children learn by modeling 
and if the only role model is not working or 
gaining an education, the message being 
portrayed is that this is the reality of life. 
Since its inception, this effort has assisted 
hundreds of families gain employment 
and has assisted clients in joining the FSS 
program. 

Homeownership Program
The Homeownership program is a voluntary 
program whereas the Tampa Housing 
Authority pays mortgage payments on behalf 
of Housing Choice Voucher participants who 
are mortgage qualified. Families who finance 
their purchase with a mortgage with a 20-
year term or longer, the maximum term of 
the homeownership assistance is 15 years. 
For families with shorter mortgage terms, the 
maximum is 10 years. The term limits do not 

apply to elderly or disabled families. Currently 
there are 60 homeowners and has achieved 
the longstanding goal of 100 homeowners. 

Technology
The IT department created a rental calculator 
that is located on our website so that owners 
and families can easily determine rental 
affordability which saved the agency from 
purchasing this technology.

The department has created information on 
demand videos that are located on THA’s 
website that provides beneficial information 
regarding program processes and procedures 
for owners, applicants, and participants.

RingCentral was implemented and provides 
Integrated phone, video conferencing, 
messaging, and collaboration with files, and 
tasks. It has been a great tool to communicate 
with owners and clients during the pandemic.

Rent Café has been implemented starting at 
the RAD properties and will phase in the entire 
portfolio over the next year. Families will 
be able to recertify online as well as submit 
interim change forms which will reduce 
administrative costs as well as eliminate the 
need for families faced with transportation 
barriers to come to the office.

Scanning kiosks are now available in the 
customer service area to allow for families 
to scan their documents instead of dropping 
them off. It is projected that this technology 
will lower the need of having additional staff 
scan documents into a mail room system 
and decrease flow of customers needing to 
be seen.

The department has launched and 
implemented FILEVISION, an electronic record 
system. File Vision’s Electronic Tenant Records 
(ETR) solution is not just about going paperless; 
it is about integrating tenant documents and 
data into workflow processes allowing for the 
creation, retention and, management of tenant 
records in a consistent manner under the 
guidelines of policy, procedures, and necessary 
compliances. Managing the tenant records 
in a consistent manner provides improved 
information sharing and cross-counselor 
coordination and makes for easy retrieval and 
reporting. File Vision’s ETR totally eliminates 
the need for file cabinets and storage space. It 
eliminates the costs associated with manually 
filing, retrieving, copying, distributing, and re-
filing documents of all types. The time it takes 
to search for a file has been eliminated as well 
as the safety of documents in case of a natural 
disaster. 
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Pandemic Response
As a response to the pandemic, the department was 
faced with the challenge of continuous service to 
the community while learning the fundamentals of 
teleworking. The agency was primarily paperless 
through the implementation of FileVision which aided 
in the transition to teleworking, but also successfully 
implemented different strategies to fully function such 
as converting all in-person briefings to videos, make all 
forms fillable, provide detailed instructions to clients 
regarding changes, use google voice to make phone 
calls, installed a drop box, and used virtual software 
to communicate with staff and customers. In addition 
to process changes, staff members were provided a 
laptop, scanner, and two monitors for teleworking 
purposes. 

HUD authorized many waivers and provided additional 
funding which provided for additional purchases of 
desk shields, thermometer stations, masks, office 
configuration for safety, as well as the authorization 
to use some of the funding for security deposits for 
families. The additional funding provided THA the 
opportunity to purchase KIOSKS that were placed in 
the Assisted Housing lobby and throughout THA owned 
properties. 

Morale
An internal employee appreciation 
committee was created to boost 
and maintain high morale in the 
department. Each month the 
committee releases a newsletter that 
highlights an employee, acknowledges 
life events, as well as newsworthy 
mentioning.  

Each month all staff members who 
have achieved a quality control 
rate of 80% and above are provided 
acknowledgement of a job well done.
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The underlying principle of community relations 
is that when a company accepts its civic 
responsibility and takes an active interest in the 
well-being of its community, then it gains long-
term benefits in terms of community support, 
loyalty and good-will. Community involvement 
builds public image and employee morale as well 
as, fosters a sense of teamwork that is essential 
in long-term success. This practice has caused 
the Housing Authority of the City of Tampa to 
achieve visibility as a good community citizen. 
Our Executive team participates and serve on 
numerous boards and councils both locally and 
nationally which also propels us to the top.

COMMUNITY
AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT OF

Lillian Stringer
Director
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Mary McLeod Bethune Apartments Grand Reopening Encore’s Butterfly Garden Installation

Older American Day Celebration Zion Cemetery Press Conference

NAACP- Lifetime Achievement Awards Luncheon Universoul Circus

Annual Charity Golf Tournament Renaissance at West River Grand Opening

West River NFL Obstacle Groundbreaking Black History Month Fish Fry

Tampa Organization of Black Affairs FAHRO Annual Conference

Meacham Urban Farm Grand Opening Delta Airlines ORCC Park Ribbon-Cutting Celebration

Oaks at Riverview “Back to School Bash” West Tampa Community Festival

West Tampa Chamber Luncheon Robles Park Redevelopment Master Plan Unveiling

Leadership Tampa Tour of Renaissance /Bethune Apts. Sheriff’s Black Advisory Council Banquet

Orlando/Sanford Housing Authority visit to ENCORE! The Boulevards at West River Grand Opening

Community Engagement
Alone, we can do so little.  Together, we can do so 
much. -  Helen Keller

During the past fiscal year, the Tampa Housing Authority participated 
in, sponsored or hosted a number of community events that garnered 
great participation from our Board of Commissioners, HUD Officials, 

the Mayor of Tampa, City Council members, County Commissioners, 
State and local Legislative Representatives,  our staff, residents and 
a host of other community partners and friends.  We are proud to 
have participated in these events that  has caused us to positively 
impact the well-being of the people and/or causes represented by 
these  community groups. Some of these events are listed below.
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Organizations are recognized as good community citizens when 
they support programs that improve the quality of life in their 
community.  For us, those programs have included crime prevention, 
employment programs, education programs, homeownership 
programs, scholarship programs, children’s activities, visibility and 
participation in community activities, construction projects and 
fundraisers, among others that support upward mobility.  

Finally, one of the most important things we can do to continue to 
foster good community relations is to continue working closely with 
our media community and strengthen these relationships moving 
forward.  

Right now, all we need to do is make a phone call or send an e-mail and 
we are guaranteed participation by great news outlets that believe in 
what we are doing and are proud to feature our accomplishments.

This hard-working committee strives to recognize and include all 
staff in its celebratory events.  As we mentioned before; we appreciate 
the Employee Appreciation committee for the extraordinary work 
they do throughout the year to foster excellent staff participation for 
those noteworthy events!
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During this Fiscal Year the Contracting and Procurement Department 
had to adjust its process and procedures to work through the 
pandemic. The staff position themselves to work from home. During 
the work from home period, we were able to continue meeting with 
our internal and external vendors, completing solicitations and 
contracts, processing purchase orders and submitting invoices for 
payments by utilizing the zoom software and staying connected to 
the network. 

Our goal is to continue to produce outstanding results, but to do so 
more effectively and efficiently. We have dedicated time reviewing 
the current procurement process and mapping out the steps required 
to initiate and maintain a paperless process to ensure a seamless 

transition to a complete electronic process.  The joint efforts of 
our staff and that of our IT Department have decreased the time to 
produce an approved purchased order and deliver to our vendors. 
We have also, based on feedback from our vendors enhanced and 
fine-tuned the online vendor application thereby reducing number 
of duplicate registered and/or inactive vendors, able to identify 
Section 3 vendors, and provided a tool for the vendors to track their 
payments through the portal, saving vital time and allowing them 
to operate more effectively as well. We have streamed lined the 
solicitation process to make it more efficient to identify the correct 
tools to use when performing a solicitation. We created an MBE 
registry to capture minority owned businesses to enable us to track 
participation with the Authority.

CONTRACTING
& PROCUREMENT

Tina D. Washington-Jones
Director

The Contracting Department has captured another 
eventful year performing a vital role in the daily operations 
of the agency, endeavoring to streamline the internal 
and external contracting and procurement processes, 
thus ensuring all goods and services are purchased and 
received in a timely fashion. The Contracting Officer and 
her staff have worked diligently to ensure that bidders and 
contractors receive fair, impartial and equitable service; 
and that contract actions comply with all applicable 
Federal, State, and Local laws, rules, regulations, and 
with the Authority’s approved Procurement Policy; and 
that all purchased sought the best value and greatest 
overall benefit for the Tampa Housing Authority, in 
response to the needs of the Agency.  

DEPARTMENT OF
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As we closeout Fiscal Year 2020, we end 
another successful year of management and 
oversight and look forward to even greater 
modernizations for the agency’s future 
success.

5,064 Purchase Orders 
Agency-wide

Through the pandemic, the 
department generated 

resulting in a general ledger 
distribution of 

$5,457,220.27

As a result, our staff has 
successfully generated

during this fiscal year.

• 4 Request for Qualifications; 
• 10 Request for Proposals
• 10 Invitation for Bids
• 8 Quote for Small Purchases 

and 
• 7 Memorandum of Agreements
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FACILITIES
MANAGEMENT

Donald Haggerty
Director

Encore Chiller Plant
The Encore Chiller Plant continues its high performance in 2020 and YTD 2021. The results 
of the 2019 Tampa Bay Trane Energy Engineering Analysis and the subsequent rate service 
switch has resulted in a April 2021 Chiller Plant efficiency of .75KW/Ton. This is primarily 
due to the plant optimization performed throughout 2020 and the Thermal Battery Storage 
(Ice Plant) design. The plant design allows for increased energy usage at night when energy 
is cheaper and less energy during the day during peak grid usage. Since these changes have 
been identified and implemented, the Encore Chiller Plant has saved 594,299 kWh and a 
total cost savings of $121,623.74. 

Solar Panel Production and 
Cost Savings:
April 2020 thru March 2021 The 
solar panels have produced 
over 758,982 kWh at 0.1142 
cents, which equates to a 
savings of $86,675.

1,6261837
Staff Properties Units

DEPARTMENT OF
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       From April 2020 thru March 2021

We processed 16,453 in work orders.

We responded to 2,762 weekend and after-hours call.

There are currently 37 categories of work order types, 
the top 10 represents 80% of the Workload as shown in 
Graph 1.

2016 2017 20192018 2020
5,000

8,000

Grounds 3,210

0 3,500

Plumbing 2,973

HVAC 1,487

Unit Inspections 1,268

Lighting 905

Doors 780

Preventative  Maintenance 694

Refrigerator 657

Stove 554

Water Heater 511

GRAPH 1
10 Top Work Order 
Categories  
April 1, 2020 Thru 
March 31, 2021

GRAPH 2
Residents Water 
Consumption 2016 
thru 2020

2020 spike in water usage 
was determined to be caused 

by Covid-19. (residents 
spending more time at 

home). City of Tampa average 
water usage per person is 
74.8 GPD. Tampa Housing 

Authority average water 
usage per person is 65.6 GPD.  
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FINANCE &
ACCOUNTING

Gary Sirotzke
Acting Director

THA’s Department of Finance is responsible for the 
monitoring and financial reporting of the Authority’s non-
public housing assets, affordable housing apartment 
communities and its “mixed-financed” public/private 
housing developments. In addition to these duties the 
department’s staff of 7 is responsible for the day-to-day 
operations of the Authority including but not limited to:

 f Accounts Payable/Expense Processing

 f Accounts Receivable/Revenue Processing

 f Payroll Processing

 f Preparation and Monitoring of Annual Budgets

 f Financial and Other Required Reporting

 f Implementation and Monitoring of Financial and 
Management Controls

 f Provide Information to assist Managers in Making Key 
Strategic Decisions

 f Ensure Compliance with Applicable Federal, State, 
and Local Regulations and Guidelines

DEPARTMENT OF
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During the 2020-21 fiscal year the Department managed a budget 
of over $484 million including $3.2 million in HCV Cares Act Fund 
Award and received no audit findings for the 17th consecutive year. 
Additionally, the department continued to implement and enhance 
internal controls to promote efficient operations and ensure the 
authority’s financial goals and objectives are met. The department’s 
mission remains to identify all possible funding sources, align 
current resources to our mission, and help the Authority build the 
financial strength needed to thrive in the years to come.

Tampa Housing Authority 

Distribution of Revenues and Expenses
FYE 2021 

Revenue Primary Government
$530,991,538

HUD 
Statewide 
Contract   

Tenant 
Revenue   

HUD 
Capital 
Grants

HAP

HUD 
Operating 
Grants

Investment & 
Other Income

75%

1%

18%

3%
1%

2%

 FYE 2021    % 

Tenant Revenue 11,692,824 2%

HUD Statewide Contract 408,739,186 77%

Investment and Other Income 1,540,985 0%

HAP 100,931,591 19%

HUD Operating Grants 8,086,952 2%

0%

Total  530,991,538 100%

Expenses Primary Government
$529,500,459

HAP General 
Expenses & 
Insurance

Depreciation Maintenance

Administration

Disposal of 
Assets 0%

Tenant 
Services

Utilities 0%

Interest 
Expense 0%

Protective 
Services 0%

90%

1%
2%5% 1% FYE 2021    % 

Administration 24,888,179 5%

Utilities 1,756,186 0%

Maintenance 8,546,214 2%

Depreciation 7,384,156 1%

General Expenses & Insurance 6,099,417 1%

HAP 475,447,953 90%

Protective Services 894,274 0%

Tenant Services 3,938,693 1%

Disposal of Assets 75,943 0%

Interest Expense 469,444 0%

Total  529,500,459 100%

1%
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HUMAN
RESOURCES

Kenneth Christie
Director

The coronavirus pandemic caused tremendous disruption in the way 
we conduct our business at the Tampa Housing Authority. The Human 
Resources department has been vital in leading and supporting all 
departments across the agency in effectuating the changes needed 
to maintain continuous operation. Our department is tasked to 
rethink, reimagine and reconsider how to source talent, deliver 
services and strengthen the agency through a forward-thinking HR 
strategy— to deliver the most compelling work experience to our 
employees; even while we all experience shifts in so many facets of 
life - including family, how we socialize, community, and work.

To deliver business continuity services, HR led the agency in adapting 
to the “future of work” with a Telecommuter Policy. Team THA proved 
itself to be capable of navigating the pandemic, as we moved with 
speed and agility to avoid disruption in services. We were in the 
best position to see overall agency processes and offer a systemic 
viewpoint, ensuring coordination, communication and collaboration 
across departments, and leading various committees to address 
agency concerns and the development of a sound Coronavirus 
Response Plan. 

In late March 2020, Executive Order 20-91 forced office closures 
during the height of the pandemic. HR had to find ways to keep 
employees engaged and paid. There were a myriad of employment 
activities and HR operations variables that affected our agency. 
Departmental process changes were put in place amidst the 
implementations of the Federal mandates of the Families First 

Coronavirus Response Act (the FFCRA), and the Coronavirus Aid, 
Relief, and Economic Security Act (the CARES Act).  HR fast-tracked 
the installation and utilization of ADP to adapt to shifting employee 
demands and respond to the crisis created by Covid-19.

In the coming months, HR will begin a wage comparability study, a 
review and updating of our on-boarding process, engage in a robust 
employer branding, and utilize our 5-Year Strategic Plan to bolster a 
compelling case to attract talent to continue the agency’s success.  
We will look at the manner in which THA will embrace remote work 
that goes beyond the pandemic and other emergencies.

Our executive team has proactively engaged with employees and 
demonstrated that actions are being taken to drive real change. THA, 
like many other companies, will address employees’ mental health 
challenges based on the pandemic and expand support in everything 
from employee assistance programs to programs for mindfulness, 
exercise, nutrition and financial counseling. 

While positive culture and attention to people is the responsibility of 
every THA department leader, HR plays a unique role in ensuring that 
we put people first.  HR seeks to model the way by adopting agile 
principles in finding ways to focus on employee development, bring 
transparency to internal processes, obtain employee feedback more 
regularly, and ensure continuous learning.

DEPARTMENT OF
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Employee Demographics

THA Employee Gender Diversity
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62%
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THA Employee Gender Diversity

Fiscal Year 20/21 Personnel Activity

Staff Racial Make-up

Agency 10-Year Employee-Count Trend

3-Year Turnover Rate Progression
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Employee Relations
In an effort to promote better performance, improved engagement 
and stronger retention, the Human Resources department has 
developed a 30-day / 60-day / 90-day New Employee check-in 
survey to be administered to all new THA employees.  Results will 
be tabulated and shared with Agency management.

Training
The COVID-19 pandemic forced many THA employees to work 
from home for the first time, but essential training hasn’t been 
waiting for an end to social distancing.  The 20/21 year saw 
training that was delivered almost exclusively on-line.  Human 

Resources tracked and celebrated training completions in 
all these categories – COVID-19 safety, Customer Service, 
Employment/Risk Compliance, Housing/HUD Compliance, OSHA/
Safety, Personal Development, and Crime/Fraud Prevention.

Policies and Procedures
The Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual underwent a 
formatting update in the 20/21 fiscal year, which is being followed 
by a content audit to update outdated language and processes.

Benefits & Compensation

What’s New
In response to COVID-19 The Tampa 
Housing Authority managed and 
processed:

• FFCRA

• EFMLA

Savings
• PCP Virtual Visits and Teledoc 

Visits copay $0

Tampa Housing Authority strives to offer 
a benefits package competitive in the 
market and affordable for our employees in 
compliance with ACA.

 g THA offers Vision, two plan designs for 
Medical and Dental, voluntary LTD, and 
Basic Life and AD&D benefits to all full-
time employees.

 g THA provides Short Term Disability 
(STD), Basic Life and AD&D benefits to 
all full-time employees at no additional 
cost.

 g Teledoc Benefit-Convenient quality 
care-Speak to a licensed doctor by web, 
phone, or mobile app under 10 minutes 
available 24/7.

 g Employee Assistance Program (EAP): 
THA encourage employees to take 
advantage of EAP available to all 
household members. Experienced 
clinicians can be reached 24/7 by phone, 
online, live chat, email, and text to help 
with issues such as depression, grief, 
well-being, family, marital and other 
relationship issues, will preparation and 
more.

Tampa Housing Authority offers two 
Retirement Plans: 401 (a) Pension Plan and 
the 457 Deferred Compensation Plan.

 g Ongoing informative monthly meetings 
with Financial Advisor resulting in 
employee education on their investment 
portfolio.

 g Quarterly review of Retirement 
Investment Portfolio with THA Financial 
Consulting Group.

 g Retirement Plans continue to offer an 
appropriate mix of asset classes to 
participants-401 (a) offer 23 investment 
options, 457 offer 21 investment 
options.

Cares Act:
In response to COVID-19 The Tampa Housing 
Authority amended both retirement plans to 
allow the following for employees:

 g Delay of Loan Repayments

 g Cares Act Distribution

 g Cares act Loan

The COVID-19 pandemic forced 
many THA employees to work 
from home for the first time, 
but essential training hasn’t 
been waiting for an end to social 
distancing.
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Risk Management

The COVID-19 outbreak has caused huge amounts of uncertainty in 
the risk management and insurance field. Lawsuits seeking business 
interruption coverage for forced closures have had the effect of 
restricting underwriting requirements, excluding markets to product 
availability, and driving up premiums.  Employee complaints have 
impacted the Employment Practices liability market, and remote 
work and telecommuting have given rise to new insurance carrier 
apprehensions in the cyber liability market. 

THA is able to retain strong coverage levels in a tough insurance 
market by maintaining strong market relationships, showing 
evidence of good risk management protocols and procedures, and 
communicating them clearly to insurers.  

THA’s Risk Management 

Plan will include 

projects that fall 

into the following 

categorizations:

PEOPLE

EEOC Compliance
Agency Reputation Risk
Effective Communication of Risk Factors
People-First Culture

PROCESSES
Inter-Departmental Process Flows
Underwriter/Claims Adjuster Collaborations

PROGRAMS

Disaster Preparedness
Safety Trainings
NAHRO/FAHRO/HAI/RIMS/Prima Engagements
Cyber Security

TECHNOLOGY
Insurance Data Reporting
Accident/Incident Reporting 

Wellness
The pandemic limited employee interactions which led to the 
postponement of many of our events

THA Wellness Program was established to maintain a workplace that 
encourages and builds awareness of lifestyle, health, and wellness 
issues by encouraging behavioral change.

 g Wellness Committee meets monthly to continue dedication to 
wellness and stay abreast of monthly events.

 g Wellness Committee organizes Annual Health Fair, Open 
Enrollment, Men’s Health Forum, and Diabetes Screenings/
Blood Pressure Screenings.

 g  Fitness and Financial Literacy.

 g Mobile Mammogram Bus- provided free 3-D Mammograms for 
Florida Blue members.

 g Virtual Open Enrollment Event.

 g COVID-19 testing.
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Section 8 Compliance and 
Fraud Prevention
The Effects of COVID-19 on Compliance business 
continuation
Like many operations, Compliance has had to move Resident 
Hearings to online/virtual meetings. Informal hearings and 
grievances are conducted over the Ring Central platform, and 
Assisted Housing has moved its re-briefings to You-Tube to ensure 
clients have the education to comply with the rules and regulations 
of the HCV program. Repayment agreements are now communicated 
and executed via mail instead of the more real-time methods of 
collecting monies due by meeting in person. 

Informal Hearings
On average, 19 Informal Due Process hearings were conducted 
per month this fiscal year. These hearings are held to provide 
an opportunity for clients on the Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) 
program to retain their benefits in spite of violations of the rules and 
regulations. The nature of the violations varies from housekeeping 
violations and failed inspections to violent or drug related criminal 
activity and fraud. These graphics reflect the distribution of offenses 
and additional details regarding the types of violations most 
frequently incurred by Section 8 participants. These hearings would 
not be able to be done without partnerships with staff at THA and 
LHA. Compliance thanks all of the hearing officers who take time 
out of their busy schedule and help families move forward with their 
cases.
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Assisted Housing Collections
The Tampa Housing Authority uses two (2) methods to capture funds 
overpaid to Section 8 clients.  

First are clients who’s “untimely” (late) reporting of increases in 
income causes them to be “over-assisted” by the agency and are 
required to sign a repayment agreement to reimburse the agency 
for any subsidy overpaid on their behalf. Individuals are eligible for a 
repayment arrangement if they have not been untruthful regarding 
their income or family size at any point. 

Second are clients who have submitted false applications, and 
other documents to the agency in an effort to pay a lower rent 
portion or receive a larger unit for which they qualify are processed 
for termination/eviction and prosecuted.  The agency petitions 
the appropriate court to mandate court ordered restitution of any 
subsidy overpaid on their behalf.

$70,419

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

$52,055

$63,442

$110,173

$70,978

FISCAL YEAR
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INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

Mike Tepfer
Director

The information Technology department for the Tampa 
Housing Authority manages all network communications, 
network infrastructure for both main office and properties, 
software for the agency, company website, customer 
portals, network security and staff support.

The IT department consists of five staff members:
Kelly Campbell, Web Developer
Xavier Thompson, Systems Analyst
Brian Deeds, Network Administrator
Adrian Nelson, Sr Network Administrator
Mike Tepfer, Director

The information technology team continued laying the foundation 
of improved communications and infrastructures offering the 
ability to continue expanding positive experiences for THA Staff, 
clients, landlords and vendors. This report outlines just a few of the 
exciting accomplishments that our hardworking team has made 
this past year working collaboratively with all departments within 
Tampa Housing Authority.

As Covid hit our staff’s number one priority was to make sure 
everyone had the resources and capabilities to work remotely. All 
remote users were issued laptops or new all in one machine to take 
home along with monitors and docking stations if needed. With our 
previous push the year before to move to a cloud-based technology, 
users were able to access files, both personal and departmental 
online through Sharepoint and One Drive, access client and vendor 
documents online through Filevision cloud and an installed VPN 
connection, access timecard and payroll information through ADP 

portal, access our enterprise software Yardi with no issues. We also 
setup a remote server and VPN connection for users that used in 
house applications so they could also connect back to the main 
office through a secure VPN tunnel to run these applications.

With our Office 365 subscription we also were able to utilize Teams 
software to allow staff to communicate with one another, share 
information and also allow IT staff to connect remotely to users 
machines to troubleshoot issues. 

During Covid our staff also worked hard to replace our old onsite 
phone system with the cloud-based system known as Ring Central. 
This allowed users to be able to fax remotely using the Ring Central 
app. It also allowed for departmental and company wide meetings 
as we implemented Zoom Meetings powered by Ring Central for our 
meetings. This included department meetings, THA wide meetings 
to keep staff informed and monthly Board meetings were able to be 
conducted through this online medium.

As Covid hit our 
staff’s number 

one priority was to 
make sure everyone 

had the resources 
and capabilities to 

work remotely. 
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IT also enabled Kiosks for central office and properties for clients to 
utilize in the future, added Temperature Scanners and updated and 
utilized our website www.thafl.com to get information out to clients 
about the status of our office and how we were handling items 
through the pandemic.

Our department’s other main goal is to continue to update/replace 
outdated equipment and ensure the best network we can provide for 
users. We upgraded our main internet connection from a 100mbps 
connection to a 500 mbps connection. We replaced 13 outdated 
switches at the central office with newer high-speed technology. We 
also redid the wifi system in the building and have 16 different access 
points throughout the building to ensure connectivity as you move 
from area to area.

Security is always an ongoing exercise for our department. We are 
continually improving our firewalls and monitoring software to help 
protect our data. We also purchased a software called Knowbe4 to 
help with email spam and phishing scams and to use as a training 

platform for end users.

Our Web site and web portals have continued to evolve and allow 
Landlords, Vendors and Clients accessibility to their information 
to update or change it, to register with us to do business or just to 
review ledgers or payments received. They also have been given the 
ability to upload documents needed and we have evolved our waiting 
list application to allow users to apply for certain lists or bedroom 
sizes as they come open and then transfer the information directly 
into Yardi. Uses can also update their existing applications with new 
addresses or phone numbers as they move.

We continue to work with our enterprise software Yardi and expand 
its capabilities to help suit our departments. We are rolling out 
features to our clients to pay rent online or do recerts through the 
Rent Café module. Kiosks have been installed in the main office that 
allows clients to scan documents directly into the system instead of 
having to see a counselor.

Our everyday job though in the IT 
department is to assist you the staff 
with any issues that may arise. For 
the last fiscal year, we completed 
over 1600 tickets that were entered 
by staff. This does not include email, 
phone calls or just passing by requests, 
with those request the IT staff easily 
handled over 2000 issues for staff this 
last fiscal year.

These are just some of the highlighted 
accomplishments that the Information 
Technology department has been able to 
achieve this past year with support and 
collaboration from all departments in Tampa 
Housing Authority. We strive to increase 
Transparency in our operations, Hear with 
empathy to address your concerns for your 
departments and Assist with you to deliver 
quality products and services. Together that 
spells THA which is our Team we work for.

Kronos = 5

Yardi = 327

No Assigned = 673

Hardware Requests = 53

Printer Requests = 53

Software = 68

Network = 78

Website = 116

Other = 219

New Hire Setup = 1
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Layla Hartz
Director

NORTH TAMPA 
HOUSING 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION In 2004, North Tampa Housing Development Corporations (NTHDC) 

was selected by The Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) to be the Performance Based Contract Administrator for the 
State of Florida overseeing the administration of HUD’s Project 
Based Section 8 Program. This unique services contract is based on 
a prescribed Scope of Work outlined under the Annual Contributions 
Contract (ACC) between the Tampa Housing Authority and the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. This Contract 
assigns a basic fee associated with each task outlined under the 
ACC based on the measurable and mission related terms which has 

assigned an Acceptable Quality 
Level (AQL). In 2011, HUD selected 
NTHDC to administer the contract 
for the U.S. Virgin Islands. In total, 
NTHDC’s portfolio is comprised of 
453 multifamily properties with 
40,856 units housing approximately 
130,000 residents. 

IMPROVING 
HOUSING FOR 
FLORIDA AND 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 
COMMUNITIES

The Contract Administrator (CA) is responsible for all Project Based 
Section 8 Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) Contracts in the State 
of Florida and the U.S. Virgin Islands. NTHDC processes and pays on 
average over $30 million each month in Section 8 rental subsidies 
and ensures owner compliance with their obligations to provide and 
maintain decent, safe, and sanitary housing for eligible families 
through annual on-site Management and Occupancy Reviews 
(MORs). 

DEPARTMENT OF
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NTHDC has subcontracted with CGIFederal, a Washington DC based 
Information Technology and Consulting company, to assist with the 
PBCA services for the State of Florida and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Listed below are the core tasks 
that NTHDC is responsible for 
under the ACC:

Management and Occupancy Reviews

Process Rental Adjustments

Owner Opt Out and Contract Terminations

Review and Authorize Monthly Payment 
Vouchers

Respond to Life and Non-life Threatening 
Health and Safety Issues

Renewal Owner’s HAP Contracts

Financial Reporting

40,856 >130,000453

Approx.
$30 million 

Approx.
$746 million 

Multifamily 
Properties

HAP Payments 
each month

Annually

Units Residents

NTHDC Oversees the 
Administration of:

NTHDC pays:
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A MESSAGE TO THE TAMPA 
HOUSING AUTHORITY FAMILY

When we use the word “family”, we are 
generally describing the positive nature of 
employee relations. THA’s family-friendly 

policies boost employee engagement and is 
responsible for the caring staff; without whose 

participation we would not survive.

A hearty “Thank You” is extended to all Tampa 
Housing Authority staff members whose hard 
work and dedication enables us to meet our 

mission head-on every single day! 

“Cultivating Affordable Housing while 
Empowering People and Communities”.





Stephanie Brown-Gilmore
Director

Kenneth Bryant
Assistant Director

PROGRAM AND 
PROPERTY SERVICES

WEST RIVER RELOCATION

WEST RIVER RELOCATION

Families receiving case management services: 605

      Individuals receiving case management services: 1,489

Employed: 267

      Full time: 143

      Part-time: 108

      Self Employed: 9

      Seasonal employed: 3

      Temporary employed: 4

GED/Vocational Training/Post-Secondary: 5

      Enrolled in GED/Vocational Training: 1

      Enrolled in Higher Education Post-Secondary Education: 3

      Completion of certificate: 1

Assessments completed: 189

Homeownership Education Completion: 1

Geraldine Barnes Award Recipient(s): 2

Ongoing case management services, counseling, and recruitment 

efforts

 g Youth Technology Grant with the Tampa Housing Authority 
provided the families with hotspots for two (2) and tablets for 
the kids currently e-learning from home at no cost to the family. 
Twenty-four West River youth are currently participating.

 g West river engaged in a youth financial literacy grant 
administered by staff were Completed - 90, Referred - 21, Total 
– 111.

 g Eleven (11) West River families received school supplies for that 
children during the shutdown of public schools to succeed while 
e-learning from home.

 g West River families participated in the bookbag drive for back 
to school.

 g Report card rally with the West River students (children). 
This initiative is to help encourage the children in their 
academics. Forty-six students participated in the report card 
rally by providing a copy of their report cards. Each child who 
participated received a gift bag.

 g West river offices partnered with Mary Lee House to place 
a community book house in the waiting room to encourage 
reading and literacy amongst children.

 g West River case management provided weekly zoom meetings 
to the residents on various topics, from recertification packets 
to compliance concerns which can assist them with Assisted 
management/ Section 8 and property management issues.

 g West River participated in Adopt-a-Family through the Tampa 
Housing Authority during the Christmas Holiday.

 g Twelve (12) elderly families received turkey dinners for 
Thanksgiving.

 g West River case management participated in the food 
distribution providing food boxes to relocated residents. 
Multiple families were able to receive food boxes and fresh fruit 
and vegetables donated from local agencies

DEPARTMENT OF
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WEST RIVER RE-OCCUPANCY

Renaissance

 � 51 Expressed interest in returning.

 � 36 Submitted application

 � 0 Pending approval

 � 20 Approved. 

 � 20 Move-ins

 � 1 Being processed to move in

Mary Bethune 

 � 49 Expressed interest in returning.

 � 15 Submitted application

 � 0 Pending approval

 � 11 Approved

 � 11 Move-ins 

 � 0 Being processed to move in

 � 2 Declined to move back

 � 2 Not approved by property
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CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD INITIATIVE SUSTAINABILITY

New Targeted Resident Families at the Encore: 488

      New Targeted individuals at the Encore: 876

Employed: 129

      Full time: 60

      Part-time: 65

      Self Employed: 4

GED/Vocational Training/Post-Secondary: 11

      Enrolled in GED/Vocational Training: 4

      Enrolled in Higher Education Post-Secondary Education: 5

      Completion of certificate: 2

Homeownership Education Completion: 1

Geraldine Barnes Award Recipient(s): 0

Assessments completed: 265

Employability Skills/job training program completion: 24

Ongoing case management services, counseling, and recruitment 
efforts

CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD INITIATIVE 
SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAM

RESIDENT ENGAGEMENT 

 g Tampa Housing Authority continued to assess the new targeted 
residents to determine their needs and provide and refer 
supportive services to the residents. Services include but are not 
limited to advocacy, communication, education, identification, 
and facilitation of services towards self-sufficiency, education, 
health services, job training, youth enrichment programs, senior 
and family counseling and supportive services, arts and cultural 
enrichment programs, and facilities and other activities.

 g There have been 24 new hire residents. The jobs obtained during 
the year were in customer service (retail, hotel management), 
construction, and education (school support). CNI residents 
continue to be referred to THA Job Developer, job placement, 
vocational training, and other opportunities an assisting the 
resident for career success.

 g One former Central Park village resident and her new family 
could return to the Encore newly redeveloped site. At the time of 
relocation, she was a child. As an adult, she chose to move back, 
which will bring her and her family sustainability, benefits, and 
new opportunities.  

 g A newly targeted resident is living at the Tempo at the Encore 
currently working at the Urban Farm located on Scott street 
across from the Encore district under Section 3.

 g • Therapeutic counseling services are being offered to 
Encore residents through Florida Network. These services 
include individual, group, and family therapy as well as crisis 
intervention for the families. Six families have received 
therapeutic counseling. 

 g CNI case management provided weekly zoom sessions on 
different topics related to housing (Assisted Housing and 
property management). The focus was “Understanding 
the difference between the Assisted Housing (Section 8) 
recertification packet and Encore property management annual 
application.

 g Choice Neighborhood Initiative participated in the activity bags 
giveaway at the Reed and the Ella giving away two hundred 
(200) bags to the seniors.

 g Choice Neighborhood Initiative participated in the food 
distribution at the Encore. Over 500 food boxes were given to 
the residents at the Encore.

 g Eight-teen youth at the Encore completed the Youth Financial 
Literacy program hosted by THA.

 g Report card rally with the CNI students (children) at the 
Encore. This initiative is to help encourage the children in their 
academics. Twenty-eight students participated in the report 
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card rally by providing a copy of their report cards. Each child 
who participated received a gift bag. 

 g CNI bookbag giveaway at the Tempo and the Trio. Over eighty 
(80) children received a book bag full of school supplies.

 g CNI books and incentive donation to Booker T. Washington 
Elementary School for a virtual fall festival 

 g CNI participation in Great American Teaching at Booker T. 
Washington Elementary 4th grade class highlighted case 
management services and community services. 

 g Choice Neighborhood Initiative’s bookbag donation to Booker T. 
Washington Elementary School

 g The Elam Leadership Institute, the CNI community partner, 
provided residents of Reed, Trio, Tempo, and Ella residents with 
79 Pomander holiday ball gift bags for the Choice Neighborhood 
Initiative (CNI) participated in Adopt-a-Family through the 
Tampa Housing Authority during the Christmas Holiday. 
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ELDERLY SERVICES

FLORIDA NETWORK OF YOUTH & FAMILY COUNSELING 
SERVICES

VILLAGE LINK-UP
Elderly Services assist seniors and persons with disabilities with 
educational, social, recreational, cultural, health, wellness-related 
program activities and daily living skills. 

The COVID-19 pandemic stretched the program to become creative 
in providing alternative services to clients through virtual platforms 
by telephone and video conferencing.  The staff and student interns 
facilitated the first summer virtual group sessions that focused on 
self-isolation, depression, anxiety and developing healthy coping 
mechanisms. 

Despite the pandemic shutdown, the program acquired a new 
affiliation agreement with Ana G. Mendez University. This bilingual 
institution is geared to providing course instruction in both English 
and Spanish. Master’s level student interns from both the generalist 
and clinical programs were able to service the Latino population and 
gain the practice skills to develop their social work techniques.

The Village Link Up program was awarded for the third year to service 
at least (105) parents at Robles Park Village (and now families at 
C. Blythe Andrews) with elementary children to support (3) case 
managers effective October 1, 2020.  The parents participated in 
virtual workshops (i.e., Financial Personality, Online Trivia, Journey 
into Serenity: Mental Health Exercises, and Think Positive/Don’t 
Stress), received referrals to community partners to access needed 
resources, and placed ASO requests as a last resort to increase their 
concrete supports, allowing them the ability to utilize their family 
income in other areas required.  With the impact of COVID-19, the 
needs were increased for families, and parents’ engagement with 
case managers continued via text messages, email, telephone, and 
video conferencing.  

Services/Activities Participation Number

Health & Wellness 110

Cultural 11

Educational 357

Nutrition 3010

Arts & Crafts 25

Enrollment Goals Goal Actual

Individual, Group & Family 
Counseling/Case Management 
Services

156 141

Program Goals Goal Actual

Enrollment 156 141

Increase in Family Well-Being 80% 98%

Increase in Social Supports 85% 90%

Increase in Concrete Supports 85% 100%

Increase in Parent Involvement 85% 100%

*Program fiscal year is 7/1 – 6/30

JOB DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The COVID19 pandemic impacted this year’s program participants 
and THA households. As a result, many clients were waiting for 
unemployment assistance, monitoring virtual learning, managing 
additional stimulus income while contemplating returning to the 
workforce, becoming entrepreneurs, and continuing their education. 
The Job Development and Placement Program (JDPP) transitioned 
to providing direct services and workshops via Zoom and similar 
platforms. 

 g Tampa Housing Authority’s Job Development Placement 
Program hosted 8 Virtual Workshop with the Job Developer 
with community partners and industry workforce professionals 
while informing THA program participants of 10 area Career 
Fairs and additional Employment Opportunities. 

Back to School “Success Coaching” (THA Dexter Jackson, 
CSTB, Project Link)

Dressing for Success

Hillsborough County Public Schools, Job Fair (Dr. Althea 
Walker)

Mindset is Everything {3 workshops) - Tahisia Scantling.

Feeding Tampa Bay, Job Fair

FDOT - Construction Industry, Job Fair
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JOBS PLUS

The Housing Authority of the City of Tampa (HACT) Jobs Plus 
Initiative (JPI) expands locally to residents residing in the Robles Park 
Village community. Services are employment-driven and tailored to 
address work readiness training, employer linkages, job placement, 
educational advancement, technology skills, computer literacy, 
community leadership, and financial literacy. JPI targets three 
core components: Employment (and related services), community 
Supports for Work, and Financial Incentives to remove barriers and 
advance employment outcomes.

Goal Target Yr. 4 Actual

# of Individuals Assessed 300 327

# of Individuals With one or more Post 
Assessment Services

300 286

Employment Rate of Work Able Adults 35% 35%

Average Yearly Earnings of Work- Able 
Adults

$7,921 $7,339

Share # of Assessed Individuals 
Continuously Employed for 90 Days

97 113

Share # of Assessed Individuals 
Continuously Employed for 180 Days

76 89

Program Demographics As of 3/31/2021

Number of work-able adults 328

The employment rate of work-able 
adults

34% (112 of 328)

Average yearly earnings of work-able 
adults

$7,339

Number of Occupiable units in the 
development

432

The living wage in your area (for a 
family of 3 (1 adult and two children) 
from http://livingwage.mit.edu/)

$37.96

Resume services, virtual mock interviews, and one on one 
or small group job coaching sessions.

Virtual workshops, Weekly website navigation & discussion: 
How to successfully apply to the Employment Opportunity 
of the Week

Concorde Career College, FreshForce, Career Source Tampa 
Bay

Hillsborough Community College, CDC Tampa

Hillsborough County Public Schools, Recruitment 
Office- Dr. Althea Walker:  THA that submit applications 
to HCPS should notify the THA Job Developer.  Our 
partnership with the HCPS Recruitment manager 
provides program participants with a “Courtesy” of (1) 
having their application reviewed and advised to adjust 
then resubmit (2) the “Courtesy” of applying to schools 
in their communities.

Feeding Tampa Bay, Employee Experience- Ronkevious 
Smalls: Our partnership with FTB provides program 
participants with entry-level employment opportunities and 
a back-ground-friendly $15 hourly pay rate.  Certification 
opportunities are available to program participants who can 
enroll and receive a stipend for $12 hourly.

Mijan Construction, LLC, President/CEO- Charles Jackson:  
THA Vendor, our partnership Mijan Construction will provide 
OJT opportunities for youth who desire a Construction 
Industry career.

 g Job Development Placement Program provided Direct Services 
to 49 program participants.

 g Job Development Placement Program provided consistent 
resources to Educational Opportunities available through 
partnerships and various online providers.

 g The Job Developer has engaged in partnerships that will 
increase employment opportunities for program participants, 
internship opportunities for students, OJT and Mentoring for 
the youth.  (Partnerships)
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TAX CREDIT TOOLS T3 PROGRAM YOUTHBUILD

OAKS AT RIVERVIEW COMMUNITY CENTER (ORCC)

The Housing Authority of the City of Tampa (HACT) Jobs Plus 
Initiative (JPI) expands locally to residents residing in the Robles Park 
Village community. Services are employment-driven and tailored to 
address work readiness training, employer linkages, job placement, 
educational advancement, technology skills, computer literacy, 
community leadership, and financial literacy. JPI targets three 
core components: Employment (and related services), community 
Supports for Work, and Financial Incentives to remove barriers and 
advance employment outcomes.

 g The current YouthBuild Grant ends on May 31, 2022.

 g The enrollment grant goal is 60, currently at 48.

 g Certification attainment goal is 74%, and we are on the path.

 g Employment/Secondary Education Placement: The goal is 70%, 
currently at 65%.

 g Completed 10 AmeriCorps slots, and received a new AmeriCorps 
grant for 20 places and presently working on filling it.

 g Received an Innovation Grant which targets 25 students about 
employment services and resources.

 g We are working with the SBIRT Grant, which assists in providing 
resources for drug and alcohol addictions.

The Oaks at Riverview Community Center (ORCC) provides services 
relating to youth development that includes the following: Academic 
assistance thru tutorial services, artistic expressions, recreational 
and academic games, music production studio, computer learning, 
supportive services, cultural arts & crafts program, sports program, 
multi-purpose events, soundproof media room for movie viewing, 
a gallery for snacks, and an outdoor atrium for activities. The 
THA/ORCC, Summer Enrichment program provides additional 
tutorial services, cultural activities, educational activities, STEM 
Programming, mentorship programs, Boy scouts, and field trips.

For Robles Park Village and other THA Properties to be included in the 
ORCC Programming and activities, ORCC provides transportation 
whenever possible.

Program Overview

Program Goals

 g To determine the effects of a set of activities providing Earned 
Income Tax Credits (EITC). 

 g To provide outreach and education in THA’s housing and 
surrounding communities with high risk for Adverse Childhood 
Experiences (ACEs).

 g To increase receipt of EITC and change/reduce protective risk 
factors for ACEs.

 g Goal 1: Establish multi-sectorial partnerships to support and 
guide EITC outreach and education activities in identified 
communities at higher risk for ACEs.  Three partnership 
meetings have been held to date. 

 g Goal 2: Plan and implement EITC outreach and education 
activities in communities at higher risk for ACEs. The Housing 
Authority collaborated with United Way to become a Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance (VITA)site. The program started on 
February 2, servicing Fifty-five (55) individuals to date at the 
Robles Park location and twenty-five hundred plus (2,500 +) 
throughout all VITA sites for tax preparation. Five (5) staff are 
Certified Volunteers for the program. 

 g Goal 3: Develop and implement a process and outcome 
evaluation plan through the partnership with the University of 
South Florida College of Public Health. The Community Needs 
Assessment Survey has been finalized and translated into 
Spanish. The survey is being distributed to all THA properties 
and Taxpayers in the community at large. Three (3) staff have 
been hired on team USF and six (6) staff have been engaged on 
team THA.

 g Goal 4: Communicate and disseminate findings, successes, 
and lessons learned.   Efforts for this goal are in progress. The 
Evaluation Team meets bi-weekly regularly.  

 g Goal 5: T3 will have a plan for sustainability of the successful 
interventions that have been developed by the T3 staff team, 
Evaluator, and Partnership Committee. Tampa Housing 
Authority Tax Credit Tools – T3.  To be implemented in Year 2.

Program Goals Actual % Completed Comments

After School 
Program 
Enrollment

20 27 134%
Program 
re-opened 
10/20/2020

Program Goals Actual % Completed Comments

Summer 
Program 
Enrollment

0 0
Closed due to 
pandemic
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BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

SUSTAINABILITY AMBASSADORS PROGRAM

CITY OF TAMPA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT 
(CDBG) - TAMPA HOUSING AUTHORITY (THA) YOUTH 
SUCCESS

The Greater Tampa Bay Area Council provides staff and program 
assistance for weekly meetings at the 5 locations for all interested 
boys. We plan one off-site day trip per month in which the registered 
youth for any of the developments may participate. During the 
summer, we give the children the opportunity for a week of Day Camp 
for Cub Scouts (elementary-aged youth) and a week of overnight 
Summer Camp for Boy Scouts (middle and high school youth).

Book Rich Environments (BRE) collaborates with the National Book 
Foundation, U.S. Department of Education, U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Urban Libraries Council, 
and National Center for Families Learning to plan book distribution 
library engagement and partnership building.   Hillsborough County 
Public Library is a local partner that provides library resources and 
services.    Free, high-quality, and diverse books are distributed door-
to-door to families and children at Rental Assistance Demonstration 
(RAD) properties.  Several publishers donate the books.  The books 
are appropriate for ages 0-18 years. For this reporting period, 
approximately 1,000 books were distributed to families and children.

Tampa Housing Authority (THA) was awarded a $50,000 grant for 
three (3) years by Johnson Controls to support the Sustainability 
Ambassadors Program. The three-year grant award ended December 
31, 2020.  THA reapplied and received an additional $26,000 for 12 
months to assist with water and energy conservation.  The program 
is a resident-driven initiative to provide training and education on 
water and energy-saving practices. Each year train the trainer energy 
patrol workshop is facilitated by National Energy Foundation.  After 
the seminar, the ambassadors engage their fellow residents through 
workshops, one-on-one consumption audits, field trips, and linkages 
to job training opportunities. The Sustainability Ambassador 
Coach facilitates resident training, education, and recruitment of 
sustainability ambassadors.  The program goals include identifying 
properties each year to target resident training and education on 
energy-saving measures, recruiting resident volunteers, reducing 
energy and water consumption on our target properties, and 
facilitating resident training/workshops and career pathways in 
energy water conversation.     For this reporting period, 11 residents 
from various RAD properties are volunteers for Sustainability 
Ambassador Program, and 110 residents have received education in 
energy and water conservation.

THA Youth Success is a structured afterschool and summer program. 
The program will provide reliable year-round care, educational 
support, arts and cultural activities, STEM activities, recreational 
activities, and positive youth development.  THA Youth Success will 
focus on these enhanced Out-of-School Time (OST) opportunities for 
100 youth from low-income properties at Oaks at Riverview, Robles 
Park, Seminole Park, Moses White, C. Blythe Andrews, and Arbors. 
Youth ages 5-17 (kindergarten through high school) are eligible to 
concentrate on youth ages 6-12.

Services/Activities Participation Number

T.E.S. 27

GEMS 21

Boxing 5

DJJ After School Program 25

Scouts of America 9

Prodigy 19

Tampa Bay Lightning 9

Forever 55 Grant Garden 21

Kaboom Playground                                                            25

Location Registered

Robles Park 25

Oaks at Riverview 2

Belmont Phase 10

Moses White/Seminole 12

C. Blythe Andrews 13

Scouts BSA 14

 g THA Youth Success will provide a comprehensive year-round 
OST program and activities for 100 low-income eligible youth 
ages 5-17 residing within the City of Tampa.

 g THA Youth Success staff will recruit and register for the 
participation of 100 youth during the contract period.

 g THA Youth Success will reinforce academic success among 
attendees with activities such as:

 g Homework assistance (during the school year) 

 g Year-round educational enhancement such as literacy activities, 
STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) activities, 
and arts and cultural activities, and academic field trips in 
which 95% of the youth will receive an on-time promotion to the 
next grade level.

 g For this reporting period, thirty-nine (39) youth are enrolled in 
the program.
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U.S.  DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION (OJJDP)
TAMPA HOUSING AUTHORITY SUCCESS INITIATIVE (TSI)

The U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention, Tampa Housing Authority Success 
Initiative (TSI) is a three-year program.  The program will 
target youth ages 7-17 in our high-risk communities with 
prevention strategies to dissuade youth from joining gangs and 
promote positive development.  TSI will focus on Positive Youth 
Development (PYD) activities through out-of-school time (OST) 
opportunities for youth ages 7-17 from Oaks at Riverview, Robles 
Park, Seminole Park, Moses White, C. Blythe Andrews, Scruggs 
Manor, Shimberg, and Arbors.  The planning and implementation 
stages of the grant include recruitment, selection of staff, 
ordering office supplies, equipment, and training.

Goals and Objectives

RESIDENT COUNCIL PROGRAMS

GRANT WRITING

Resident Council is designed to assist residents with education and 
cultural activities to actively engage residents of Public Housing/
RAD, including seniors and persons with disabilities, to improve their 
quality of life. Improve communication with the youth and provide a 
program to assist in higher educational pursuits.

Grant Writing activities have been implemented by matching critical 
gaps and needs of THA residents and our organization to available 
funding sources. This approach has been very successful in:

 g Adding programmatic grant awards (City of Tampa CDBG – 
Youth Success, Tax Credit Tools T3 Program, and THA Successful 
Initiative) 

 g We are securing vital funding from Hillsborough County 
($150,000) and others for infrastructure needs due to the 
pandemic. 

 g Meaningful cross-department partnerships have been enhanced 
to add to the overall effectiveness. 

 g Several possible awards are pending from the Department of 
Labor, HUD, and local sources.

G
O

AL
 1

Increase the availability of research-based, trauma-informed, 
high-quality PYD prevention programming to meet the 
individualized needs of youth ages 7-17 living in high-risk 
communities.   At least 375 youth over three- year period will 
be assessed using the practice-based Prevention Assessment 
Tool (PAT) from the Florida Department of Juvenile Justice 
and enroll in evidence-based PYD services.   

   a. 90% of TSI youth will complete their PYD plan 

   b. 100% of TSI youth will receive systems navigation  
         and PYD services 

G
O

AL
 2

Identify and address service gaps and barriers to reduce youth 
violence, delinquency, and potential gang activity among 
youth in high-risk communities through TSI collaboration 
with the Circuit 13 Juvenile Justice Board recommended 
strategies. Develop other community collaborations to 
complement existing TSI services and identify funding 
sources to sustain TSI services.  Completion of a continuing 
partnership with the Circuit 13 Juvenile Justice Board, 
continuity for collaborative services, and potential sources 
for funding sustainability.

G
O

AL
 3

Data collection and participation in evaluation activities 
to determine TSI’s progress in meeting stated goals and 
objectives. TSI staff and partners will participate in all grant-
related training and information regarding data collection 
and reporting. TSI will structure all data collection forms to 
collect all necessary data for recording into the PMT system.

Due to the COVID-19 
restriction and shutdown of 
the Tampa Housing Authority, 
resident council activities 
have been suspended until the 
agency reopens to the public. 
Resident Council activities 
will resume as soon as allows.
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SPECIAL PROJECTS & FUNDRAISERS

 g Easter Basket Distribution - April 2020

 � Youth of the Robles Park Village Community received an 
Easter basket.

 g Senior Essentials Distribution- May 2020

 � Robles Park Village Seniors received essentials, including 
packs of masks, gloves, toiletries, and Clorox bleach.     

 g Community Clean-Up- June 2020

 � Robles Park Village Residents teamed up with THA's 
property maintenance staff to clean up the community and 
bring awareness to the health benefits of practicing good 
housekeeping habits.     

 g Back 2 School Bookbag & School Supply Distribution- August 
2020

 � o THA Case Management Staff delivered backpacks 
stuffed with school supplies to over 300 in-need families.

 �  The Oaks at Riverview Community Center also conducted 
a drive-up bookbag distribution that allowed 25+ in need 
families to receive.

 g Congressional Black Caucus Foundation Annual Legislative 
Caucus Essay Contest Finalist

 � Ten Hillsborough County High School Students / Tampa 
Housing Authority Youth attended the CBCF-ALC virtually    

 g 12th Annual Charity Golf Tournament – October 2020

 � Title Sponsor – Property Markets Group (PMG)

 g Kris Cringle – Dec. 2020

 � oThis event supplied 400+ seniors from various THA 
properties with essentials (Gloves, Hats, Hand Sanitizer, 
customized pre-wrapped cookies).

 g Adopt-A-Family for Christmas Initiative – December 2020

 � THA donated Christmas gifts to qualifying THA families 
that caseworkers and property managers nominated.  25+ 
families were adopted. This event was sponsored in part by 
contributions from private donors and partners.

 g Christmas at Robles Park Village – December 2020

 � This event was sponsored by Baker Barrios Architects, which 
supplied Christmas gifts to youth (ages 3mths - 17yrs) at the 
Robles Park Village Community.
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PUBLIC 
SAFETY

William Jackson
Director

 g The PSD Customer Care Representative 
team is led by Mary Hawthorne, 
and includes Manice Joseph, and 
Nadine Burnette. Our customer 
care reps take care of our 
client’s needs by providing 
and modeling professional, 
helpful, excellent service and 
assistance before, during, 
and after the customers’ 
requirements are met. They 
all strive to meet the needs 
and desires of our clientele 
by providing prompt, efficient 
delivery of service, and a warm 
sense of politeness.

 g The PSD Custodial Services team is led by 
Shekinah Bennett, and includes Gregory Harris, 
and one additional full-time equivalent position. Each of them 
takes great pride in their duties, which include cleaning our 
Central Office and grounds. This includes, but is not limited 
to, taking out the trash, mopping and waxing floors, cleaning 
our restrooms, sweeping, cleaning offices, lobbies, conducting 
inventory control, and setting up the training rooms for special 
events. They are our unsung heroes as they are always behind 
the scenes cleaning to ensure our building is sanitary for all or 
employees to work in and our customers to visit.

 g The PSD Community Patrol team 
is our uniformed, proprietary guard 

force led by Pricilla Pate, and 
includes Rudy Garrett, and one 

additional full-time equivalent 
position. The Public Safety 
Department, in conjunction 
with Asset Management 
Department (AMD), Tampa 
Police Department (TPD), and 
the Hillsborough County Sheriff 

Office (HCSO), have teamed up 
and have been implementing 

the Crime-Free Multi-Housing 
program at all our communities. The 

Crime-Free Multi-Housing Program 
is a state-of-the-art crime prevention 

program designed to reduce crime, drugs, and 
gangs on apartment property.

 g The THA Public Safety Manager, Malcolm K.C. Presha, 
oversees and coordinates these teams, supervises day-to-day 
operations including all field activities, conducts assigned 
investigations, and provides quality control inspections 
of the PSD staff, contractors, and vendors, to ensure that 
established standards are upheld. The Public Safety Manager 
also oversees the private contract security companies 
operating at our various communities and their work plans.
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The Tampa Housing Authority (THA) Public Safety Department’s sincerely heartfelt 
mission is to create, promote and maintain a customer-friendly, safe, sanitary, and 
secure environment for our staff, visitors, residents, and their families.  The Public 
Safety Department (PSD) comprises highly professional teams of Community Patrol 
Officers, Customer Care Representatives, and Custodial Services staff, all of whom 
are committed and dedicated to these stated goals and objectives.  We continue 
to work with the other THA departments—and outside agencies—in developing 
and implementing strategies and programs that adhere to the Tampa Housing 
Authority's mission of providing safe, affordable, and quality housing.

DEPARTMENT OF
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services, training, and education programs, in a concerted effort 
to redirect residents away from the criminal justice system.

 g We continue to work with THA asset managers to reduce 
incidences of unauthorized and/or junk vehicles parked in 
our communities. Vehicles that do not have a THA parking 
permit sticker are subject to be towed at the expense of the 
owner. Vehicles are also removed from the properties that are 
inoperable, have no valid registration, or parked on the grass (or 
otherwise parked illegally).  Community Patrol Officers recently 
attended Florida Department of Law Enforcement sanctioned 
training to gain certification as parking enforcement specialists. 

THE PSD IS ACTIVE IN SEVERAL CRUCIAL AREAS OF OPERATION 
BENEFICIAL TO INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS ALIKE:

COMMUNITY SAFETY PATROLS:
 g The PSD is currently conducting a successful safety patrol 

campaign encompassing the entirety of the Authority’s 
geographic footprint. We continue to project a strong presence 
throughout the community: we interact with our residents; we 
report and properly document any safety hazards—or criminal 
activity— to THA property management.  Our staff also reports 
any suspicious or criminal activity immediately and directly to 
TPD or HCSO.

 g The PSD is the official Custodian of Records for our trespass 
agreement between the City of Tampa and the THA.  This allows 
us to provide testimony on behalf of the THA regarding those 
criminal cases which affect our interests.  Our President and 
CEO, Mr. Jerome Ryans has signed a Special Agreements with 
the Tampa Police Department and the Hillsborough County 
Sheriff Office giving them the authority to act on our behalf 
as owners of the property to enforce our trespass policy 
in our communities.

 g My team and I also provide security at THA after-
hours functions, meetings, and events. This 
includes CRED meetings, Home Ownership 
meetings, and at special events such as 
the annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade, 
Annual HUD and Property and Program 
Services (PPS) Fatherhood Initiative 
event at the Oaks at Riverview, and, 
most recently, community-based 
outreach, COVID-19 vaccination 
events.

 g The PSD, PPS, and AMD work closely with 
our residents and in the communities 
by providing referral services, support 
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SAFETY EDUCATION and PUBLIC 
OUTREACH

 g We participate in the HCSO’s and the TPD’s gang squad 
educational and training programs. This program allows us to 
bring vital resources directly to our youth to help educate them 
on how to avoid gangs and their ongoing activity.

 g The PSD oversees ensuring our Hurricane Emergency Disaster 
plan is up to date and incorporated with the Tampa Police 
Department and the HCSO’s disaster plan for mutual aid 
purposes. We conduct inventory control on all emergency 
supplies rooms throughout the THA on annual bases to 
ensure we are prepared for and emergency or disaster. 
The PSD conducts educational and training exercises 
throughout our communities which involves staff and 
our residents.  This ensures our residents, property 
management, and property personnel are prepared 
and know what to do—and where to go—if (and when) a 
hurricane(s), or emergency would hit the Tampa Bay 
area.

 g We set up and conducted training exercises with 
outside agencies such as the Active Shooter 
training exercise held at our Central Office this 
past year. We have certified First Aid, CPR, and 
AED trainers on staff that can provide quality 
training to our employees at no cost.  

 g The PSD is responsible for training and education 
exercises for THA employees on what to do and what not 
to do during an emergency. The PSD has also implemented 
the FACILITY DUDE web application, which provides vital 
information in real-time to our employees during an emergency 
through smartphones, laptops, computers, and tablets. 

 g We at the PSD provide training, education, and support for our 
property management staff, Resident Council members, and 
local law enforcement partners, to enhance the safety and 
security of our residents, their families, and throughout our 
communities.

 g The PSD seeks to partner with Tampa Fire Rescue and 
Hillsborough County Fire Rescue to increase prevention 
awareness throughout public housing, particularly in light of 
recent fire incidents affecting THA communities.  Cooking fires 
are the leading cause of residential structure fires and additional 
efforts will be made to reduce the propensity for reoccurrence of 
such events through safety education.

...to enhance 

the safety 

and security 

of our residents, 

their families, and 

throughout our 

communities.

Leading Causes of Home Structure Fires: 2012-2016

FIRES

Cooking Electrical
distribution 
and lighting

Heating Intentional Smoking 
materials

CIVILIAN DEATHS CIVILIAN INJURIES

48%

15%

10%
8%

5%

21% 19% 19%

15%

23%

45%

12%
10%

7%
10%
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INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES

INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES

ALARM SYSTEMS and TECHNOLOGY

 g We continue to work with Human Resource and Compliance 
Department (HRCD) together to support housing program 
integrity by operating the Fraud Hotline, conducting timely 
follow-up investigations, making referrals for criminal 
prosecution and restitution.

 g PSD staff conduct detailed fact-finding investigations following 
critical incidents, as assigned.  The resultant reports are used by 
the Asset Management Department (AMD) to support property 
managers’ lease compliance efforts, such as evictions.  PSD 
staff are prepared to testify in court or quasi-judicial hearings 
on their findings.

 g We investigate THA-involved traffic collisions, personal injury 
accidents, and prepare safety-related reports.

 g Our Director of Public Safety, William (Bill) Jackson, is a 
sitting member on the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) 
team for the City of Tampa and Hillsborough County. The EOC 
is the central command and control facility responsible for 
carrying out the principles of emergency preparedness and 
emergency management, or disaster management functions 
at a strategic level during an emergency, and ensuring the 
continuity of operation of a company, political subdivision, or 
other organization.

 g PSD employees work with the HRCD and the Risk Management 
Committee, developing and implementing emergency disaster 
plans for each of our properties, including the Central Office.

 g The PSD is responsible for installing and maintaining intrusion 
detection and alarm monitoring systems at selected properties 
and our Central Office; this includes monitoring, deploying, 
and reviewing our video surveillance systems, to include the 
strategically placed, mobile, LOT COP camera array platforms.
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INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES PARTNERS IN SAFETY

 g We conduct fire drills and set up fire alarm inspections at 
each of our properties on an annual basis to ensure we stay 
in compliance with Florida and the City of Tampa fire and life 
safety codes. 

 g We schedule inspections of fire protection systems, such as 
automatic sprinklers.

 g PSD Staff proactively inspect buildings and grounds for hazards 
related to fires, or which might pose safety issues.

 g As THA’s primary cadre of safety ambassadors, incumbents 
work directly with and support all THA departments to help 
“Build a World-Class Community.” The PSD continues to 
embrace teamwork, education, training, and cutting-edge 
technology to continue to meet the challenges presented daily.  
We are the PSD:  Committed to Your Safety!
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are answered 
annually by 

our Customer 
Care team

10,500 
calls

Over

Customer Service Representative Incoming Calls

Police Reports for THA

2019-2020 Request

Public Safety Department received over 3,060 
requests for police reports for this fiscal year.

Public Safety Department received and completed.

Assisted Housing

Police Report 
Request

Property 
Management

Others

HCSO & TPD 
Juvenile

Section 8

Resident 
Dispute 
Meetings

HCSO

Public Housing

Address 
Verification 
Affidevit

Compliance

72%

50%

58%

21%

18%

10%

3%

9%

7%

29%

23%

1755 from Property Management

752 Section 8

317 Compliance

261 Hillsborough County Sheriff Office (HCSO) 547

3122 Police report requests

1783 Request for verification from the Hillsborough 

County Sheriff Office (HCSO)

1124 Request for address verifications from Tampa 

Police & HCSO

161 Resident Dispute meeting request for records
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REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT

Our department is proud to receive the 
Department of the Year Award.

STRATEGIC PLANNING DEVELOPMENT

The Housing Authority of the City of Tampa has become a formidable 
contender of affordable housing developer in our community. The 
Office of Real Estate Development is tasked with ensuring the 
highest standards for our affordable housing development products. 
Currently, the THA has three large-scale development projects 
underway with one in process, the Robles Park Village. These are the 
West River redevelopment and Encore Development as well as the 
Master Plan for the Robles Park Village. The Authority contracted 
with PMG and Baker Barrios to provide a Master Plan development 
for the 35-acre, Robles Park Village which is in line for the next 
redevelopment activity.

The West River project area consists of a total of 150 acres, of 
which 44 acres are allocated to North Boulevard Homes. The Encore 
project contains 28+ acres of former public housing development 
that has been transformed into a master plan community of LEED 
ND public infrastructure. At completion, the community will boast 
approximately 1,500 rentals. In addition, we have several ongoing 
mid-size projects that are part of our overall capital improvement. 
They include exterior painting, electrical upgrade, underground 
utility, HVAC system upgrade and dwelling unit build-out.

The current Strategic, Five Year Plan, 2019 to 2023, by the Housing 
Authority is effectively on track Plan from a collective standpoint, 
even in the face of the pandemic, COVID-19 environment.  The 
Strategic Plan has 13 goals and 147 objectives that are being 
monitored by various departments within the Housing Authority.  
Each department monitors and update the aspect of the Plan that 
impacts their responsibility.   The Plan was articulated in view with 
the housing needs, jobs education and supporting amenities within 
the community. Tampa Housing Authority is guided by the mandates 
of the Plan’s provisions. The principle is to articulate strategies 
that positions the Housing Authority as an organization whose 
dynamism, innovativeness and efficiency advance its mission while 
guaranteeing sustained excellence. The department of Real Estate 

GOAL 1
 g Objective 1 - Produce 100 homeownership units 

through development, acquisition rehab and 
partnership.

 g Objective 2 - Evaluate THA sites for potential increase 
in density to and determine feasibility for additional 
units 

 g Objective 3 - Continue the development of West River

 g Objective 4 - Initiate the redevelopment planning 
for Robles Park Village by nurturing the residents’ 
capacity to partner in the planning process and 
budgeting.

 g Objective 5 - Increase portfolio by acquiring 2 multi-
family properties

 g Objective 11 - Develop Lot 8 at Encore as a mixed 
income, multi-family development

 g Objective 12 - Partner with City, County and

GOAL 3
 g Objective 1 - Conduct a physical and social needs 

assessment of all properties

 g Objective 2 - Develop long-term capital plan for the 
modernization of sites

David Iloanya
Director

Yasmin Dilbert
Manager of Construction

Development is charged with the responsibility of overseeing and 
updating the following parts of the overall goals and objectives:  

DEPARTMENT OF
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WEST RIVER REDEVELOPMENT

The 44-acre North Boulevard, part of the West River redevelopment, 
was built in two phases between 1940 and 1960 as the first public 
housing development in Tampa. In keeping with the plan for its 
redevelopment, THA relocated the residents by November 2016 to 
initiate the development of the various. 

Under the leadership of former Mayor Bob Buckhorn and current 
Mayor Jane Castor, the City of Tampa has been a dynamic supporter 
of this project. The US HUD has also played a tremendous role 
in boosting this development through the provision of a variety 
of funds. All the collective efforts, at the city and national level, 
underscore a determination to fulfill the vision of making Tampa one 
of the greatest cities for all its residents. Overall, that vision is to 
achieve a community of connected people who relish their livable 
places and share a collaborative desire for a city that showcases 
its marvelous river and beatific waterfront. It is that vision that has 
brought us all here today, celebrating one of many buildings to come.

I am proud that the strong partnership between THA and Related 
Urban Group, the Master Developer Partner, is making an impact 
in endowing the West River development with an impressive 
image. But our ultimate goal goes beyond sheer beauty. Part of our 
salutary objectives is to boost affordable and workforce housing 

developments as well as homeownership in order to sustain the 
dynamism of neighborhoods. We are excited that the multifamily 
development aspect of this project at lots T3 is ongoing. That four-
phased project involves 507 units of multifamily developments. In 
like measure, the T4 lots have four phases estimated at 516 units 
of multifamily developments. The T5 lots will be developed at 
market rate at roughly 325 units with a prominent franchise grocer 
within. At full redevelopment, we anticipate about 1,658 units plus 
68 homeownerships to replace the 820 units that existed within 
the 44-acre site.  In order to meet all these impressive objectives, 
funding must be sustained. That explains our resolve to continue our 
partnership with Related Urban Group in the future to advance our 
ability to build attractive developments and widen people’s prospects 
for meeting their housing needs and sustaining a community. The 
social and economic reasons to sustain, and indeed expand, financial 
commitments to projects such as this one are self-evident. We are 
here to do just that.

Projects of this character make eminent sense as they enable the 
Housing Authority to remain a vital player in the City’s socioeconomic 
development. When it comes to representing the image of our beloved 
city, there is no doubt that we are first and critical responders.
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THE RENAISSANCE AT WEST RIVER – T1
The redevelopment of the 44-acre North Boulevard Homes, as part 
of the West River project is actively progressing. The first building 
off the ground is The Renaissance at West River, 160 units, mixed-
used, mixed-income, senior housing development, 100% affordable 
with surface parking. It is located at the corner of Rome Avenue 
and Main Street with address, with the address as 1545 West Main 
Street, Tampa Florida, 33607. This project was developed with Banc 
of America Community Development Corporation (BACDC) as our 
vertical development partner. It is constructed of light frame, cold-
formed, panelized metal frame steel stud system with Exterior 
Insulation and Finish Systems (EIFS), double pane, insulated windows 
with low e and Thermoplastic Polyolefin (TPO) roofing system. 

The building consists of a mixture of one- and two-bedroom layouts. 
It contains 136 one-bedrooms and 14 two-bedrooms, all in an 
open space design layout. It provides such essential amenities 
as washer/dryer hookups, Juliet balcony, storage space, exterior 
access view, walk-in closets, solid wood cabinet, granite countertop, 
luxury vinyl plank flooring, tiled bathrooms, Internet access, and 
central air conditioning. Its common areas boast such amenities 
as controlled access, community room, fitness center, art and craft 
room, multipurpose room, salon, computer lab/library, bicycle rack, 
calendar events/activities, laundry room on every floor, wellness 
room, ground floor retail and walkability. 

The synergy created by the dynamic partnership between THA, 
BACDC and Related Urban Group should dispel any doubts about 
our capacity to undertake the transformative tasks in this city’s 
housing sector. Tampa Housing Authority is proud to congratulate its 
development partners, the City of Tampa, our residents, and sundry 
stakeholders. 

Related Urban Group was selected as Tampa Housing Authority’s 
Master Development Partner through an RFQ solicitation. In addition, 
Tampa Housing Authority engaged Banc of America Development 
Corporation (BACDC) to be part of its development teams for vertical 
structures. The goal of the selection process was to incorporate a 
number of vertical development partners for the project. The seven-
story, 150 units of senior housing development known as Mary 
Bethune Highrise was not earmarked for demolition. Instead, it is 
undergoing reconstruction in partnership with Related Urban Group.

The redevelopment of the 44-
acre North Boulevard Homes, as 
part of the West River project is 
actively progressing.
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BOULEVARD TOWER 1 (119 UNITS) MULTI-FAMILY 
DEVELOPMENT

The four phases of West River redevelopment’s multifamily phase are 
currently in progress. These phases are delineated as Boulevard Tower 
1, Boulevard Tower 2, Boulevard Tower 3 and Boulevard Tower 4. The 
General Contractor, Suffolk is under contract three of the four phases. 
Boulevard Tower 4 is under a separate contract with the General 
Contractor, BAR & BAR.   The Boulevard Tower 1 initiated construction 
early Spring of 2020 and scheduled for completion by June 2021.  
Boulevard Tower 1 will consist of one hundred and nineteen units 
(119), mixed-use, mixed-finance, multi-family housing project, with 

The outdoor landscape is designed to provide for maximum 
pedestrian safety from vehicular traffic. In addition, the outdoors is 
enhanced with aesthetically pleasing features. A key element of the 
landscape is the provision of 101 parking spaces for vehicles, with 
the lots designed in a way to minimize their visual impact. It was 
completed mid-summer, 2020 and opened for occupancy in August 
and set aside for senior of at least age 65.  The $46 million dollar 
complex is part of the 10,000 affordable housing units envisioned 
by the City of Tampa by 2027. A central part of the development’s 
vision is to engender a robust sense of community, access to quality 
facilities, and an elevated quality of life.

40% and 60% Area Medium Income (AMI) and 23 market rate units. 
The team has worked tirelessly to stay on schedule, even with the 
unpredictable presence of Covid-19 pandemic. We are excited that 
the multifamily development aspect of this project at lots T3 has 
not been deterred as a result. The total number of units that will be 
developed within the four-phased project is 473 units of multifamily 
developments with 32 townhome flats. 

The Boulevard Tower 1 will be an eight-story structure equipped 
with ground floor amenities and retails. Among the facilities in the 
enclosed structure’s 151,000 square feet are a computer room, 
library, fitness room, game room, community room, administrative 
functional spaces and a 2,500 retail. It is located on Main Street with 
the address as 1345 West Main Street, Tampa, Florida, 33607.  

A two-phase garage structure is positioned in the center of a 
courtyard, enveloped by the facades of the housing developments to 
obscure the dominant effect of the concrete garage structure.   The 
idea is that all four buildings will share the 670 parking stalls in the 
garage. This project is funded through the competitive 9% LIHTC.  
The building configuration is delineated as one-, two-, and three-
bedroom components. In addition, there are lots of open and green 
spaces between the buildings.
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BOULEVARD TOWER 2 (119 UNITS) MULTI-FAMILY 
DEVELOPMENT

BOULEVARD TOWER 4 (102 UNITS) MULTI-FAMILY & THE 
VILLAS AT WEST RIVER (32 UNITS)
DEVELOPMENT 

REDEVELOPMENT OF ENCORE FORMERLY KNOWN AS 
CENTRAL PARK VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT

RETAILS

BOULEVARD TOWER 3 (133 UNITS) MULTI-FAMILY 
DEVELOPMENT

Boulevard Tower 2 is located at 1809 North Oregon Street. It is part 
of the four phased housing development at West River.  It is being 
developed within an eight-story structure, within a building envelop of 
152,922sf, configured in one, two and three-bedroom arrangements. 
It comprises of mixed-use, mixed-income multifamily housing at 30%, 
60% and 80% of Area Medium Income (AMI). The Architect of Records 
is the local firm of BDG Architects, while Suffolk Construction is the 
General Contractor. This project is funded through a 4% tax credit 
bond deal. The project is currently in construction with completion 
scheduled date of September 2021.

The Boulevard Tower 4 is now under construction for an eight-story 
building with 102 units, with mixed-use, mixed-income housing 
development at 50%, 60% and 80% of area medium income (AMI). It 
is being constructed along with the Boulevard Villas (32 units) town 
home flats consisting of one, two and three-bedroom arrangements. 
The General Contractor is BAR & BAR. The Architect of Records is BDG 
Architects, a local architectural firm with extensive experience in 
housing developments. The project is funded, utilizing a 4% tax credit 
bond deal. It is scheduled for completion in late winter of 2022.

The redevelopment of Central Park Village, renamed Encore 
Development, involves partnership with master developer, Banc of 
America Community Development Corporation (BACDC), City of 
Tampa, Hillsborough County, Hillsborough County School District 
as well as other stakeholders, including the community at large. The 
project’s first step was an application for federal funding as a joint 
venture with the City of Tampa. Subsequently, the project received 
$38M in NSP grant. Soon after receipt of the federal stimulus grants, 
work began in earnest to develop the Encore master site infrastructure. 
The presence of equipment and varied construction workers enabled 
the placement of roadways, sidewalks, curbs, decorative pavers, 
streetlights, landscape systems, trees, plants, storm water drainage 
system, ground covers and other infrastructural components. These 
were a precursor to the magnificent things to come. Since the 
completion of the infrastructure, the team has completed the build out 
of four out of five of the residential pads for a total of 662 units, of 
which 559 are affordable. The senior building named Ella was the first 
building to be completed, followed by the Reed at Encore, the Trio at 
Encore and the Tempo at Encore. The retail and commercial aspect of 
the redevelopment are effectively picking up as expected.

There are several retail operators located within the Encore. Market 
activity shows signs of increasing as the COVID virus is appearing 
to be controlled. An Italian/Pizza restaurant is currently completing 
buildout in the Ella. The Reed features a 2,500 sf fully operational 
Medical Clinic supported by BayCare and a well know Barber Shop 
and Beaty Salon occupies approximately 1,200 sf and Tampa’s Junior 
League occupies the remining 800 sf. The Trio houses Tampa’s Early 
Childhood Head Start Program managed by the Hillsborough County 
School District. There is also restaurant space available. The Tempo 
is currently seeking an Operator for the 99 seat Performance Theater 
along with its companion boutique Restaurant.

The Boulevard Tower 3 is the last of the multifamily development under 
construction contract with General Contractor, Suffolk. The project 
address is 1305 West Main Street, Tampa, Florida, 33607. The firm of 
DBG Architects is the Architect of Records. The building is designed for 
an eight-story housing complex of 150,318 sf, with unit configurations 
of one, two- and three-bedrooms arrangements. The project is being 
developed as mixed-use, mixed-income housing development at 30%, 
60% and 80% of Area Medium Income (AMI) with 26 market rate units. 
The funding source is a 9% Low Income Housing Tax Credit opportunity. 
The project estimated completion timeline is set for late Fall 2021.
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URBAN FARM

Meacham Urban Farm is part of a 
project vision of Encore development, 
a former public housing site 
consisting of 483 units, known as 
Central Park Village. The Encore 
project is a very important moiety of 
Tampa’s downtown district that is now 
positioned to provide ease of access 
to urban jobs and amenities. The 
project consists of the redevelopment 
of historic Central Park Village, a 483-
unit, public housing project that was 
demolished in 2007. The demolition 
paved way for a new green master-plan community of LEED ND public 
infrastructure and approximately 1,500 multifamily rental housing 
units with at least LEED Silver certification at full build out. The project 
to date, has completed four housing developments consisting of 662 
units, of which 559 units are affordable.

The Meacham urban farm is a Bio-intensive, high-yielding, 2-acre in-
ground mineral based organic farm in the City of Tampa. The firm’s 
approach for its organic food agriculture to sustainable community 
food system is to promote direct links between farmers and 
consumers, provide increased access to affordable healthy food for 
all community members, agriculture and food relative to services that 
create jobs in the community for high quality living. These benefits 
will encourage the implementation of policies to promote local, 
sustainable food production, processing and consumption, support for 
environmental and community health. With the presence of COVID-19 
in our communities, the farm food production becomes a good way 
of bringing healthy, easily available nutrition food to the community 
in continuing to attract mainstay quality grocer. Urban agriculture 
such as Meacham Urban farm will support the wellbeing of the 
Encore residents and surrounding communities in several ways such 
as developing local food systems, strengthening social integration, 

promoting economic development, improving urban biodiversity, 
enriching environmental health and contributing to food security. 

Our Organic Urban Farm is in full operation. Crops are being harvested 
regularly with seasonal replacements planted immediately. Our 50 
hens are laying approximately 30 dozen organic eggs every week and 
our 2 commercial bees hives are also producing native locally sourced 
honey. Out Traditional Farmers Market is open every Saturday and 
Sunday from 9:00 AM until 1:00 PM each day with complete sell-out 
of all available produce every weekend. The farm has been featured on 
several National Network News Channels and we were just notified 
this week that we have been awarded the prestigious 2021 Award 
of Excellence by the National Association of Local Housing Finance 
Authorities for “The Art of Urban Farming”. 2.15 acres, 40 different 
varieties of vegetables, fruits and herbs. Fresh organic eggs and 
honey. A commercial size worm farm and seed propagation area. Three 
large (30’ by 100’) greenhouses, a 1,700 sf metal barn that houses the 
Farmers Market, produce cleaning stations, walk-in coolers and open 
covered learning center for Hillsborough County School kids (K – 12) 
who will tour the farm during the 2022 school year.
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COMMUNITY JOB TRAINING FACILITY

COMMERCIAL AND 3RD-PARTY DEVELOPMENT 

SOLAR ART AT THE TECHNOLOGY PARK

The Encore Community Job Training Center is a 7500 s.f. Learning 
Center, located at 620 7th Avenue. The Training Center consists of 3 
standard classrooms, and a multi-sectional expandable classroom of 1 
large space easily convertible into any combination of up to 3 additional 
standard classrooms. The building also contains four Administrative 
offices, staff breakroom along with a small conference room. In 
addition, the Center contains a fully functional teaching commercial 
kitchen along with outside patio space for table seating. The facility 
may also be used for corporate or as a personal venue destination. 
The Hillsborough County School District (HCSD) will be the primary 
operator of the facility and is currently developing the curriculums 
targeting Adult Education to begin in the Fall of 2021. Additionally, 
the HCSD will be furnishing all the kitchen equipment in addition to 
all the FF&E for the remainder of the classrooms and administrative 
offices. A well-lit fenced parking area for up to 26 vehicles (including 2 
designated Handicap spaces) adjoins the property.

The commercial prospects of the development are proceeding with 
great promise. At lot 9, a third-party development of 288 units, all 
market rate is ongoing. Marketing campaign for a 200-room hotel 
with an incorporated 150-unit condominium at lot 10 is still in plan. 
At lot 11, a third-party development for 228 units, all market rates is 
ongoing. The Authority has engaged the Architectural firm of Design 
Styles to provide construction documents for a composite structure 
of ground floor grocery and retail with above residential units above. 
The remaining residential lot 8 is being reserved for later development 
of estimated 172 multi-family units. Once fully built, Encore will cost 
roughly $450M.

The Solar Art at the Technology Park is a unique concept of Public Art 
Project in partnership between Tampa Housing Authority, the City of 
Tampa Public Art Program and the School of Architecture, University 
of South Florida. 

Nationally recognized Industrial and Solar Artist Buster Simpson 
was contracted to produce 6 large solar art sculptures consisting of 
three Water Bearers and three Water Cisterns. The procession of three 
metaphorical figures carrying water in containers balanced on their 
heads. The Water Bearers relate to a far earlier time in Florida’s past as 
well as the large storm water cistern that takes up the entire site below 
grade as a water conservation and detention system – complementing 
the Technology Park’s sustainable agenda.

The three Cistern Drums also reach far into Florida’s past as well as 
they are an interactive sculpture that engages the large cistern below 
as a resonating chamber and musical instrument. As with the Water 
Bearers the Cistern Drums will be internally illuminated to provide an 
evening luminaria to guide visitors through the park and adding to the 
ambiance.

The entire landscaping for the Solar Technology park has been re-
done. Instead of the modern manicured look we have moved to an 
earlier Floridian natural and more native appearance consisting of 
wildflowers, natural grass areas and shade tree elements. A small area 
of the Park features abundant wild flowering native plants which serve 
as attracters for bees, butterflies, birds and small wildlife resulting in 
an earlier natural Floridian landscape that can be enjoyed by all as a 
restful and relaxing area. The University of South Florida’s School of 
Architecture Master’s Program designed, fabricated and constructed 
a wonderful multi person shade structure which stands prominently in 
the Park and allows for daytime enjoyment of the park during our very 
Florida summers.
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MARY BETHUNE HIGHRISE

The construction of Mary Bethune High-rise is complete and now 
fully occupied. It was completed in September 2020. Mary Bethune 
McLeod was originally built in 1964 as a public housing development 
for the seniors. At the redevelopment of North Boulevard Homes, 
it became the only structure not demolished but set aside for 
heavy reconstruction. In its sturdiness and aesthetic brilliance, this 
development fittingly honors the memory of Mary McLeod Bethune, 
an extraordinary woman born to former slaves in 1875, a sterling 
stateswoman, philanthropist, humanitarian, womanist, civil rights 
activist and world-renowned educator. We all stand in awe of this 
inspiring woman whose remarkable work for civil and human rights 
led the US Postal Service to issue a stamp with her likeness in 1985. 
We have been able to harness advances in architectural technology 
in reconstructing this historically meaningful structure that retains a 
spark of Mary McLeod Bethune’s influence. We have provided up-to-
date facilities to transform this into a first-rate housing experience for 
our residents. 59



It has been the honor of Tampa Housing Authority to partner with 
Related Urban Group, the Master Developer Partner, to construct the 
140,384sf, 150-unit, mixed-income senior housing development, all 
affordable. I also want to extend our deep gratitude to the design and 
construction teams that worked tirelessly to ensure the full realization 
of this vision. The reconstruction of an existing structure such as 
this building is always a complex challenge. It is hard to tell from 
the resplendence of the finished work the stupendous effort it took 
to transform this building. Still, those of you who were familiar with 
the shabby state of the former structure would recognize the scale of 
its transformation in terms of architectural, structural, mechanical, 
electrical, plumbing, and HVAC functions.

The development consists of eight stories of concrete structure 
reconstructed with energy-efficient materials. The building has one- and 
two-bedroom unit configuration with six, two-bedroom units and 144 
one-bedrooms units. The units with seated balconies provide unlimited 
view to outside scenery. The essential facilities include laundry on every 
other floor, maintenance storage space every other floor, walk-in closets, 
solid wood cabinet, granite countertops, appliances, luxury vinyl plank 
flooring, tiled bathrooms, Internet access, package unit/mini-splits 
air conditioning system, new boiler system for heating, new geared 
elevator system with terrazzo lobby floor. The common area has such 
amenities as controlled access, business center, theater, fitness center, 
medical clinic, community room, game room, multipurpose room, salon, 
computer lab, calendar events/activities, and walkability. Site amenities 
are two shade structures, seated courtyard, a dog park, bicycle rack, 
privacy, and walkability. The outdoor landscape and parking are designed 
to ensure pedestrian safety. The building’s roofline is extended upward, 
finished with architectural pediments, structured as a series of bays to 
create a sense of aesthetic balance and rhythm. The central bay displays 
a remarkable piece of artwork by Cero Design Art. Titled “Roots of 
Knowledge,” the breathtaking painting encapsulates the legacy of Mary 
McLeod Bethune, drawing particular attention to her sustained struggle 
for knowledge that benefits all. The new veranda railings in-between the 
vertical bays bring a stimulating look to the façade. The overall outdoor 
effect of all the systems upgrade is to imbue this development with a 
new sense of vitality.

The Mary McLeod Bethune Apartments at West River has been 
funded through various sources, specifically LIHTC, JPMorgan, Fannie 
MEA, FHLB, THA RAP Loan and PMM. These lines of funding provide 
affordability to residents at 30% to 60% of Area Median Income (AMI). 
The development is exclusively for seniors who must be at least 62 
years of age. We have achieved the central part of the development’s 
vision: to re-invigorate this building that memorializes Mary Bethune 
McLeod, to reestablish it as a tower of hope, to strengthen a sense of 
community, and to enhance quality of life by offering affordable access 
to quality amenities.

Mary McLeod Bethune Historical Portrait
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THE DISTRICT CHILLER PLANT AT ENCORE!

The District Chiller plant and Technology Park are key features of the 
Encore District. In fact, they represent the sustainable, technological 
core of the district. In addition to providing the district with renewable 
energy and recycled irrigation water, the facilities also afford residents 
and visitors an enchanting space that is conducive to relaxation. 
The central purpose of the chiller plant is to supply the entire Encore 
District with ice-cold water for cooling all buildings on site. If the 
chiller were not available, each residential building would require 
more than one hundred HVAC units on its roof. These units would 
be environmentally wasteful in their consumption of energy and 
generation of heat. Another of the district’s environmentally nimble 
features is the 18,000 sf storm water vault. The invisible vault is 
located under the park and solar array. Since this vault can hold up 
to 35,000 cubic foot of storm water runoff, it obviates the need for 
any massive drainage ponds onsite. There is a recreational boon as 
well. Visitors and residents can enjoy leisurely strolls through the 
technology park located atop the storm water vault and relish both 
the district’s bountiful green features and the pleasant downtown 
skyline. There is no question that a central chiller plant, which is locally 
engineered and built, makes sound economic sense and represents 
sustainable environmental innovation. One of the benefits of the 
plant is that, in supplying chilled water to all buildings at ENCORE, 
it eliminates rooftop air conditioning equipment. This outcome 
represents significant reduction in construction and operating costs. 
The use of solar panels over the vault opens area for aesthetics and to 
acquire solar energy for use in offsetting common area street utility 
cost. The 35,000cf vault is a reservoir for harvested rainwater used for 
landscape irrigation. Storm-water quantity and quality control through 
storm water capture system that collects rainwater underground 
to filter and reuse the water for the development’s site irrigation of 
carefully chosen plants of drought-tolerant native landscape. Low 
Albedo - Reduction of the Heat Island Effect based on reflective roof 
and amenity decks including overall landscape. Water use reduction 

goals of a minimum of 20% based on efficient plumbing 
fixtures in each of the residences and highly efficient 
landscape irrigation techniques. Optimized energy 
performance with a goal of 20%+ energy efficiency over 
baseline energy modeling. On-site renewable energy in 
the form of solar park which generates enough energy 
to cover electric costs of all the street lighting in the 
entire neighborhood and solar panels to be installed 
atop each of the buildings to generate enough energy 
to cover electric costs of lighting each of the building’s 
common areas. A comprehensive construction waste 
management plan to reduce on site debris and dust 
while minimizing and recycling construction waste. 
The use of regional and recycled content finishes and 
materials for each building.

A neighborhood wide recycling program developed 
in conjunction with the City of Tampa’s Solid Waste 
Department. Each building utilizing an environmental 

tobacco smoke [ETS] control designation with the entire neighborhood 
designated as a smoke free environment. Maximization of the Indoor 
Environmental Quality based on an IAQ Management Plan, use of low 
emitting materials, thermal comfort, lighting controls and increased 
day lighting and views. Utilizing many innovative approaches to 
sustainable neighborhood development and built environment 
practices.

ROBLES PARK VILLAGE

The Housing Authority put out RFQ, soliciting a professional Urban 
Design Consultant in summer of 2020.  In October 2020, the firm 
of Baker Barrios and PMG were selected under a Joint Venture 
to provide a comprehensive Master Plan for the redevelopment 
of Robles Park Village and Zion Cemetery. The Master Plan is 
substantially complete and will be unveiled early Spring of 2021.
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PROPERTY GUIDE
AND MAP

   Tampa Housing Authority Corporate Office, 5301 W. Cypress St.

 Downtown Business District

 City of Tampa

  PUBLIC HOUSING PROPERTIES

1. North Boulevard Homes, 1129 W. Main St. (Demolished in 2018)
2. Robles Park Village, 3814 N. Central Ave.
3. Mary Bethune Homes, 1515 W. Union St. (Comprehensive Modernization)
4. J.L. Young Gardens and Annex, 8220 N. Florida Ave. 
5. C. Blythe Andrews, 2201 E. Osborne Ave.
6. Seminole Park, 4706 Muskogee Ct.
7. Azzarelli, 5038 E. Temple Height Rd.
8. Scruggs Manor, 11201 N. 22nd St.
9. The Sanctuary at James Shimberg Estates, 1314 W. Sligh Ave.
10. Squire Villa, 5918 N. Rome Ave. 
11. St. Louis, 2310 W. Saint Louis St. 
12. St. Conrad, 2606 W. Saint Conrad St. 
13. SoHo Apartments, 212 S. Howard Ave. 
14. Azeele Apartments, 2801 W. Azeele St. 
15. Bay Ceia Apartments, 3422 S. MacDill Ave. 
16. The Arbors at Rubin Padgett Estates, 4722 S. Trask St. 
17. Moses White Estates, 4706 Muskogee Ct. 

 MIXED INCOME PROPERTIES
18. Renaissance, 1545 West Main St. (Open 2021)
19. Encore District (Ella, Trio, Reed and Tempo), 1000 India St. (AMPs 42, 43, 45 & 47)
20. Belmont Heights Estates, 1709 E. 26th Ave. (AMPs 34, 37 & 40)
21. The Oaks at Riverview, 202 E. Broad St. (AMP 39)
22. The Gardens at South Bay, 6720 S. Lois Ave. (AMP 38)
23. Palm Terrace, 5121 E. Serena Dr. 
24. Osborne Landing, 3502 E. Osborne Ave.
25. Cedar Pointe, 5409 Temple Palms Ave. (AMP 44)

 MERIDIAN RIVER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
26. Meridian River, 8501 N. 50th St. 
27. River Pines, 7517 N. 40th St.
28. River Place, 4018 Riverside Dr.

 NON-HOUSING PROPERTIES
29. 1803 N. Howard Ave.
30. 34th Street Lots (Future Development), 3411 N. 34th St.
31. Bridges Office, 1800 N. Rome Ave.
32. Main Street Warehouse, 1734 W. Main St.
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Instagram

YouTube

Twitter

Facebook

Follow us on social media

Linked In

5301 West Cypress St.
Tampa, FL 33607

(813) 341-9101

@Tampa Housing Authority


